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United State. (Postage prepaid by the Pub 
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LARGEST HOTBL IN СЖАТМАЖ,

____ Every attention pnM to
THE COMFORT OFOVRSTS.

Jr°“|o<l In the business centre ef the town 
Stebling and Stable Attendance Sretcmin

Wm. Johnston,
Proprietor

HF

ether then yearly or bJ the 
Let eight cent» per Un. ще- 
nm. end three ceeM perto snace Is secured by the year, or 

rbo ohanaed under arranscemenl

Queboo 1» communities 
g, Fishing sad Agrioak 
superior inducements It
Admet*. Ohnttnnb Я.І
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TERMS-SI.50 a Year, If paid In advance, $1.00.Ü

*♦* <•♦> <♦ •> <%* *1**1* •> ❖ ♦» ’>•» “I have paid your fare. Where to?"
"I will tell 

you."
"Certainly," he said rather coldly.

"If that is your wish." He raised 
his hat. "Good night."

"Thank you, oh, so much for your 
goodness. Good night."

In another moment he had gone.
* * * * 

mains to be seen.
"Hillyard, congratulate me," cried

Fairleigh, a handsome young fellow, For stuffed prunes, wash large and 
overflowing with good spirits, hurry- perfect prunes in warm water. Steam 
ing into his friend's comfortable one hour, then remove the stones, 
chambers. "I'm engaged." Stuff with ono-half a date each, some

"I do congratulate you most heart- English walnuts chopped line and a 
ily," returned Hillyard, warmly, little powdered sugar. Fill them 
"Who is the unfortunate lady?" he full, shape nicely, and roll in powder- 
inquired, smiling. cd sugar. Best if made a week be-

"A Miss Cunningham whom I met fore using, 
last summer at a friend's house. The To make Sweethearts, a cake of 
best girl in the world, I assure you." which children are very fond,

"ThicV are always that," answered °dc cup sugar, one cup sour cream.
Hillyard, quietly. one teaspoonful baking powder, half

"Oh, you needn't be so beastly sar- ' teaspoonful soda, one egg, a pinch of 
castic," put in Fairleigh, "just be- salt, and flour sufficient for stiff 
cause you've never been in love." ,lou5h- R°n out one-hall quite thin

"How do you know that?” asked -d  ̂ back is a recognized favorite.
put on top. Cut in shape ol hearts, promises to extend its voguo 

I Bake in quick oven. тапУ months to come This admir-
I To make Prune Cake, one cup su- ahje model is suited to silk, velve-

teen, corduroy, flannel, cashmere, al
batross and all waist materials ;’but 

is made of white 
with tiny gold buttons as

he MIRAMICHl FOUNDRY
8TEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

*******6************і The FactoryA the cabman, thank! Destined 
1 e By Fate.|

ft* V About the 
House $

M *A ^ IB'.. s

!,»*SІ і fi ■I OH N MCDONALD & CO.
Q. B. FRASER (Successors to George Gassed j.) 

Manufacturers of Down, Sashes,Moeldlagi 
—AND—-

Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

HAND AND SCROLL-SAWING*!
Stock of Dimension and ether Lumber 

•onstantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

oeoe
I L V«ATTORNEY à BARRISTER 

NOTARY PUBLIC.
ж<,ЖЯТ*2емииива

—AND—
MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO.

PRUNES.The waiter ostentatiously placed 
the small bill before her.

"One and a penny, please. Miss.”
Raymond Hillyard, handsome and 

distinguished looking, sitting oppo
site, glanced up with an assumed 
lazy indifference and resumed eating.

The waiter was busy whisking 
about his napkin preparatory to be
ing paid.

"Some more coffee, please," said 
the girl, "I'll remain a little long
er."

PROPRIETORJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK,
&

,

: CARD.
Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & famished complete
І

№m*.

Whi R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-law

z Solicitor Conveyancer iotary Pabllc.Etc
Chatham, N. B.

Mark You !У \Wlbil:take

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

O-AJST DIES-

The man disappeared, shortly re
turning with the order.

She began to sip her coffee very 
slowly.
ample opportunity of studying her. 
What he saw was this:

A broad, 
dark hair

WOMAN'S SHIRT WAIST. 
32 to 40 Bust.Kr We have the BEST Studio, BEST 

assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and m* only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

tm Her table companion had
The shirt waist that closes at the

and
■

,xid FlttluiIvon Pipe Val Hillyard.
"Because you're uot a lady's man ! 

at all."
"No.

Best Photographs.forsmooth forehead, with 
clustering in rebellious 

curls around her temples; a pair of 
deep gray eyes, with long lashes; a 
snort, straight nose: a dear little yard, 
mouth, and a rather
which showed resolution and deter- ; he had met »t the restaurant. __
mi nation. The hands, 
kept and shapely, were devoid of her? He knew she had made a great 
rings.

Of All КілШ DBS. Gh J. & H. SPROTJL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain by tin oto 
ef Nitrous Oxide Gas or ether A taes- 
tbetics.

Artificial Teeth set hi Geld, R.bber sod 
Cslluleid. Special attention ri 
pi’oeerretlen end regelating of the natural

Alee Crewe and Bridge work. AU work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office ia Chatham, Benson Block. Tala- 
phone No. si

te Newcastle opposite Square, ever J. 
G. Kethre'e Berber Shop. Telephone Ne.6

Perhaps not,” said Hill- gar, half cup butter, one-third
square jaw, 1 He was thinking of the girl whom : P̂d°0n,U,!i

end deter- he had met et the restaurant. Had ; °( {^0°п J,'® ®un Chopped wal- flannel,
smali, well- he mnde such Imprcsio.M^t^ one cup steamed and chopped

; prunes, will be required. Bake in The Jibing fits snugly and smooth 
loaf shape, putting a layer of butter 1S desirable for a11
on the bottom of the cake pan, then , "'eight wools and silks, but can be 
layer of prunes and layers of nuts, omitted when heavier matenals are 
having coke at the top. Bake in n “Red. or for any геп^оп it is not 
slow, but steady, oven. - desired.Л he front of the waist pro-

To make Prune Brown Bread, take Per 18 lajd hi small box plaits, that 
one cup corn meal, two cups whole ar® stitched deepest at the center, 
wheat flour, one cup sour milk, one- and g»ow shorter as they approach 
liaJf cup molasses, one teaspoonful the arm-eyes^ each of which is held 
sait. one teaspoonful soda, one cup at the end by three small buttons.

prunes, washed, pitted and The live plaits at the back are 
chopped fine. Scald the corn meal, stitched for their entire length and 

he mut- add the other ingredients, put the form groups of two at each side of 
mixture in three baking powder cans, the center, where the closing is effect- 

steam two and a half ed by means of buttons and button- 
holes. The sleeves are in bishop 

a : style, with pointed cuffs that match

cup
Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please everyDESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. rind *11 the original,

-IF YOU WANT-
Picture Frames 

. Photographs or 
Tintypes

j impression on him. In short, he had 
Let me see," he mused, "the hat , fallen in love at first sight.

one and sixpence throe forth-і "Here, let me show you her por- 
ings, and is home trimmed, very 'trait," rattled on Fairleigh, taking 
neat, and suits her. The blouse was |a small photo from his letter case, 
four and eleven off the peg, and the j "There, isn’t that a sweet face?" 
lace round the collar could bo bought ! "Very," declared Hillyard, but 
at any cheap milliner’s for seven with a touch of bitterness, for he

realized that all the sunshine had
one omelette aux fins gone out of his life, for the face he ___ _

ж herbs," he said suddenly to the man, gazed at was the face of the girl dried 
r who hovered round like a phantom twhom he had befriended, 

bat. 1 "It is just my ill-luck,"
He vanished like lightning. A few tered. 

minutes later the proprietor strolled j "What’s 
up to the table, glanced suspectingly sharply, 
at the girl, coughed once or twice, "Nothing, nothing, 
then said: will be very happy."

"We shall be closing very soon, "I’m sure we shall, 
madam. Are you expecting a 
friend?"

"Yes," was the answer. "I won’t 
wait much longer.b 

’ The waiter appeared again and 
added the coffee to the bill.

"Thank you," said the girl, "you j short note, which ran:
j "With Miss Felling’s sincere 

The Winter withdrew. Hillyard - thanks.” 
smiled and began his omelette, which 
had been brought to him.

"Pardon me, but I believe I am 
right in saying that you haven't got 
the money with which to pay your 
bill," put in Hillyard at last, in a 
low tone. "The manager, I fear, is 
of the same opinion."

For a moment her eyes flashed in
dignantly; the mouth quivered.

"How dare you speak to me like 
that?” she said. ‘What do you take 
me for?"

"I take you for what you are—a 
lady," he answered gently.

This answer flabbergasted her for a
School Bleokboerd Paint moment. She could not meet his
GIo« Carriage Paint require, no Varnishing. “™Pray Irilow me the favor of add-
uraining Uolore, all kinds. ing your bill to mine," he continued,
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades. ч calmly. "You must admit that you
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint. arc in on awkward corner, and that
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints your friend is a myth."

Weather and Waterproof. The Wttiter-. somewhat agitated,

9‘ Л R. 1,11 p "Curacoa,” he ordered sharply,
1 bblg. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure. and the gentleman with the napkin
1 11 Turpentine. disappeared with remarkable celerity.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints. ' Really," stammered the girl, “I—
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Ofl. I—don’t know what you mean.”

, Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron. . 3 mea" w»m u ^ГіТіі
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron. £iah.1 i don'tP believe you have
Paint and White Wash Brushes. tlje money with—”
Vabhisbbs, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil She motioned him to desist.

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs. "Hush! hush! You have no right
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty. to say that. Don’t please don't."
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. to^ïtoearneSt entrea y compe e lim 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps. °“You" cannot deny that X am
76 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper. right?" he demanded, in a manner
78 Kegs Wire Nails, - that plainly showed he would have »
30 Boxes Window Glass direct answer.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes. 16 Boxes Horse Nails, IRr face went a d“p,,crl“aoa;n,iwi
.n rn -DC J T - Yes, you are right, she replied1® Tons Refined Iron. length but with n great effort.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind- ..jt was 'very, very wrong, I know, 

stone Fixtures. but I was so-rso hungry, and 1
thought that—’’

toe Cream Freezere, Clothes Wringers, Daley Churns,

Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window iLug^T" "^“vcT’risky'gime'to 
Screens. Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, playg Suppose yo/had not met me 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, —what then?”
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single She laughed uneasily, 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns. “But you see I did meet you.”

"Yet you seem very reluctant to
o.-t-j; „„ allow me to add your bill to mine."
earner s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, lawn Shears, Accordions тье color flamed her cheeks again.

Violins Enwa and Firmer» "It must be a loan," she declared,Violins, LOWS ana Fixings. emphatically. "I came in here in
E*a,Xt-X*X3Laa.g: Tools, A11 Kinds. Sheer desperation. You don’t know wh dld vou not give me;

what it is to be poor, and oh. so proper name?„ 'asked Hillyard.
Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guardes hungry." "Y’ou—vou see you were quite a

Rivets, Oilers. "Yes, X do," lie answered quietly (ft|anger t0 me, і thought it was
Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and “I am so sony, she ,'spd'‘‘ і better we should not meet again,” 

too numerous to mention. 3 ЄГ У т n^Lr .lumeht-"' Ib“ she answered shyly.
All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling |‘ “Pray don't apulogizc." he ™ter- Fa^ ^^^““^ Fate ^us

on us, as they will find our prices away down below the -towest, prov irupted, again assuming his lighter brou’ ht us together again. This 
this by calling. \ j vein. "If you are really sorry you ! iim0 you will have no hesitation in

j will pass me your bill.” ndding your bill to mine?"

The C0CCIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM.!>;.ï=Æ ІЇ SfiSVrÆ "-l-S-. .... ..
I per. “I am truly grateful. Fortune “won't-won’t you add your

' 1 lias not been too kind to me of ; ufe Ulim, tol. ше to keep always;
wership. In the quiet of subset the late ” ,, . : for better or worse, till—"
visitor's soul is stirred again and I "Nor to me- sa,llJ Hillyoro. ; _,j ir vVea mBt. It was enough,
again by the solemn song of the "Dame fortune is a tlcltlu jade, and I 
muezzin calling all men to worship has to be treated accordingly, woo ; 
the one Almighty God. her too much, she often turns and 1

‘•Tho riraie.' „ v " « ,_ rends vou. Treat her with indift'er-1 Lhnst,un 1,stener cannot fail y,ld shc wi„ veer round and

fawn upon you."

ren to the AM FOB

MONARCH 
Steel Wire Nails

ШШ
|1|7‘

Come and See U*.

Mersereau’s Photo Room
Water Street, Chatham.

three farthings the dozen." 
"Waiter,

1 4
Furnaces I Furnaces ! !

Weed or Coni which I can famish
at Reasonable Prices.

STOVES
COOKING. HALL AND PARLOB 

STOVES at low prie*.

MACKENZIE’STHEY NEVER LET CO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
that?" asked Fairleigh, cover: ; and

hours.
To make PruneI hope you Pie put half

pound of prunes into a dish and the novel treatment of the collar.
cover them with boiling water, leav- ------ ------------------------------------------------
ing them to soak for two hours. Put ! 
them, when quite soaked, Into

QuinineWi ne 
- and Iron

Ta-ta, old
man, I must be off now. I'll look 
in again soon."

"No wonder she gave the name ol 
'Belling,' "mused Hillyard bitterly.

Lie extracted a postal order from 
liis pocket for one and five and а

’
"Л short cut on baking days,” 

a says a correspondent of an exchange, 
saucepan, with the same water they ,,js to get the gaSoiine oven on top 
were soaked in, and add a stick of of the kltchen stove. The baking 
cinnamon, the rind of half a lemon. Ьс аа n;ce as if done over gaso-
nnd two heaping tablespoonfuls of line and time and gasoline are sav- 
brown sugar. Cover the saucepan cd -, pouV. pies in tho stove oven 
and let the prunes cook slowly for , and , ur in the gasoline oven are 
hal an hour ; then take them out, th)g pBrngraphor.a record, 
with a spoon, put the saucepan on Ncarly ttU w00llcn goods will wash 
the stove again, and let the water ! well „ tbo work ls don0 rapidly, but 
bo1 without the lid ofl the pan no soap should be rubbed over the 
until it is quite half the quantity. ! labric nor ahould it be ,-uMied on 
Carefully take out the stones from;tho waghboald. Have the suds well 
the prunes, and put them into a well mlxed and the soap well beaten to a 
buttered pie dish. Break two eggs ,atb then wash the material by 
into two tablespoonfuls of flour mix rubblng between the hands ; then 
it to a smooth paste with a little ringc jn very blue water and iron on 
cold milk ; pour the reduced syrup th wrong aide while damp, with hot 
when a little cool, into the egg mix- jrons
ture, stir well, pour over the prunes, A bottle of ammonia, a small 
and bake in a hot oven for twenty- Sp0nge and a piece of dark flannel 
five minutes. wiii clean a broadcloth skirt as well

For I*rune Short Cake make a as the ^ cleaner, if one takes time 
short cake, using a regular biscuit and pain8. The cloth should be wet 
crust or a short cake batter. For only slightly, broadcloth never being 
the prune fiLing wash a pound ^ I soaked through. The proportion Of 
prunes thoroughly, cover with coldiammonia/ to water should be, for 
water and let soak for twenty-four Dlaci- goods, one tablespoonful to a 
hours. Then put the prunes in cup of Wfttev. For light-colored ma- 
double boiler, water and all, and 1 terial it is better to make a weaker 
soak slowly until perfectly tender. soiution, lest the ammonia fade the 
Slice a couple of lemons very fine 
and add to the prunes when half 
done. Brain off tho juice, add 
half as much sugar and boll to 
thick syrup. Put the prunes in 
collandcr, 
masher
through and the stones and skins re
main. Add syrup and spread over 
cake while both are warm. Serve 
with or without cream.

For Prune Puff take onerhalf t«i

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.-v-Vжу !ШШ

PUMPS! PUMPS!!
(inks, Iron Pipe, Balhs, Creamer, the 

very best, alee Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
the beat stock, which I will sell low for

ТЖ* BIST TONIC AND _

-BLOOD MAKER-needn’t stand here."*
N. В.—I* Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes.

"I ought"Perhaps," he thought, 
to tell young Fairleigh. But no; it 
would compromise the young lady. 
Better leave it as it is. 
wrong."

Then he sat down to write an arti
cle, and by the time he had posted it 
to his typist it was 9 o’clock, so he 
went to the restaurant where he had 
met Miss Belling.

Needless to say, he ate his meal in 
isolation.

Three months passed away, 
yard was unable to find any trace of 
Miss Belling, though he had visited 
Malley's library many times. Fair
leigh had gone to the country pend
ing bis coming marriage. Hillyard 
still kept his secret.

It was a strange fate that one day 
led him to visit his typist's to call 
for a manuscript which he especially 
wished for. But when 
ing" come forward in answer to his 

was completely

6O0 Bottle*
We OwurenU* U atA. C. McLean, Chatham. I may be

МааШі ї Medical ШPaints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware■;

aw. IMPROVED PREMISES1 Imш :

Sfe h just an Wed aad on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades,

__ Dry Goods,
Reedy Mede Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., fcc.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

WE DO

Job Printing
Ready-Mixed Paint», ell shades, including the Celebrated

tevproot
Hill..«atWeatber

(ms BEST EVER MADE.

Utter Meeds, Kite Heeds, Bill Heeds, 
Enttlepee, Tigs, Hand IHIe.

Ü|v Printing"Miss Dell-

i A correspondent writing on theenquiry Hillyard 
taken aback.

"You have certainly succeeded ad
mirably in keeping out of my way," 
he stammered. "Allow me to con
gratulate you on your engagement 
to my friend Fairleigh. Miss Cun
ningham."

The girl was visibly agitated.
“How did you find out my name 

Cunningham, and who told you 
I was engaged?"

“My friend showed me your por
trait.”

"There is some mistake,” she whis
pered hurriedly. "Years ago my fa
ther left America for England, tak
ing with him my twin sister, leaving 
me with my mother in America. My 
father died, and shortly after, my 
mother. My name is Cunninghan, 
and I have been trying for months 
to find the whereabouts of my sister. 
None will ever know what a struggle 
I have had for existence. Can you 
help mo learn whether your friend is 
engaged to my sister?"

"Believe me, I will do all I can.
"Give me three 

Will you

chemistry of the vinegar-making pro- 
11 cess, says :—"Take a gallon of corn- 

. . _a meal ; boil in water until it is soft ;
and mash with a potato put in a ten-gallon cask and fill'll 

so that the pulp will go

WE PtIHT—

R Flanagan o« wooo, имя, ееттоа, M
НРШ WITH EQUAL FACILITY,
eue we ear Werimwd ■

■Mb «toi eC

I

82ч up with strong molasses and water. 
By leaving the bung out of the bar
rel and shaking it every day it will 
soon make a splendid vinegar. If it 
should be too weak, more molasses 

. , „ , , , , . , can be added, and it will soon turn
cupful of stewed stoned, and mashed to vlnegar. when the vinegar is 
prunes, three tablespoonfuls powder- made it should be strained into clean 
ed sugar, one-fourth teacup chopped vessels set in a cool place and 
raisins, whites of three eggs beaten atoppcd UP| jn which case it will keep 
very - stiff, juice of one-lialf lemon. b)r yenrs Apple, peach, or grape 
Beat all very thoroughly together. v;negar js simply made by expres- 
put in a buttered dish and bake for g tbe julc0 and putting in any 
twenty minutes over a hot water vegscl wlth open mouth or bung, 
pan. Sprinkle over the top with tho and shttking it daily and keeping it 
meats of the prune stones cut in moderately warm."
small pieces. To mend leaks in the kitchen uten-

Fdr Compote of Prune and Ginger gilg uge ,reab putty and work it 
a la Chantilly, take one pound of unti| it lg sojt Scrape the tin 
prunes and soak them for half an around tho leak until lt is perfectly 
hour or three-ejuarters of an hour in clean tb take a little of the putty, 
sweetened warm water ; then place over the leak hard enough to
the water in a clean ename led iron force a portion it through on the 
saucepan, and add sugar in the pro- oppoajte side of the vessel, smooth 
portion of a half pound of sugar to botb sides down njccly, set aside two 
half a pint of water. Bring this 0J. tbrcc days until it becomes per- 
syrup to the boil ; ns soon as it ,ect!y hard> then it will be ready for 
boils, add half the syrup fioni a u and will be found very durable, 
pound jur of preserved ginger bring Lcakg jn tbe wasli boiler can be ef- 
to the boil again, and then add the fectuully stopped in the same way. 
prunes, and continue boiling for Holes in porcelain or iron kettles 
fifteen minutes. Next an ange the bo stopped by the old-fashioned 
prunes on a compote or otner fancy o( qVuwing a cotton
dish in pyramidal form. On top thl: h tbe cenlel., ,eaTing lt pro- 

Ip ace a half pound of tho preserved in* a trifle on ehbev alde. Give 
ginger cut into neat squares. Leave this sharp blow with the 1mm-
till cold, then cover with whipped H B H
cream, and pour over the whole half 
the syrup.

For Prune Whip wash and soak one 
quarter pound of prunes. Simmer 
until very soft. Remove the stones, 
and rub the pulp through a sieve.
Beat the whites of four eggs stiff.
Add to them four tablespoonfuls of 
powdered sugar. Add the prunes to those covered with matting, a hair 
the whites very carefully. Turn the broom should be used, writes Mary 
mixture into a buttered mold, and Groham. The hardwood floors need 
bake in a slow oven until firm. Serve to be dusted after sweeping. A very 
cold with a custard sauce made with easy way of doing this is to make а 
one pint of milk, the yolks of four Canton-flatinel bag of some dark 
eggs, two tablespoonfuls of sugar, color and tie it over a common 
pinch of salt, and one teaspoonful of broom. A vigorous rubbing with 
vanilla extract. Cook over boiling this covered broom will add con- 
water until heavv, stirring constant- siderablc polish to a dim floor. For 
lv. Serve cold. ‘ wiping floors heavy Canton-flannel
" makes a good cloth. Cut a con

venient size end overcast the .edges 
coarsely. Tins is also an excellent 

After peeling onions, wash your plan for cleaning paint. Dusters 
knife and your hands in cold water, made of cheese cloth with the hems 
Hot water sets the odor of the run in are soft to use end wash 
onions, instead of removing it. Then easily. Old India or foulard silk is 
rub the hands and knife witli a piece the best thing 1 have ever tried for 
of celery or cut lemon, or even a raw bric-a-brac and small articles. All

’ dusters should be washed and dried

ÜV ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

ШмШ Mme JA ШчМе
CHATHAM, N. В.

/
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was

after using. There is nothing gained 
by using a cloth filled with duet. It 

make anything clean. T“ 
brooms, both large and small, 
often washed and dried, then turned 

their handles, they will sweep

m
Иwill notr are

■tmmЩ
up on
cleaner and last longer. There should 
be a convenient place for keeping 
brooms, duet pans and cloths. It 
will save many steps if a set is kept 
on each floor.

The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for Mackenzie's spectacles.

\ i st—That from the peculiar construction 
ef tbef&lasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes eo

sod—That they confer a brilliancy and 
dfotincteess of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
epeeSecle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which thq 
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical puraoees, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou** improved patent method, and le 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to
^ ш ш ш — 1 MMAisks/I

♦
DIFFERENCE IN FOGS.

mi Sea Mist and London Gloom Seve 
Nothing in Common.returned Hillyard. 

days. This is Tuesday, 
meet me at the restaurant on Friday 
evening at 7?"

She smiled an assent.
They dined together 

happy pair. Fairleigh was indeed en
gaged to Miss Cunningham’s twin 
sister, arid all the mystery was clear-

m
The fog of London and the fog of 

the sea alike discompose traffic, dnd 
omnibuses epu 
had to lay Cd 
the London fbg gets into 
most room and baffles even the elec
tric light (though the candle comes 

curiously), the

b-А d steamships alike have 
for safety. But While 

your in-
on Friday—a

Ш
Ip- 4th—That the frames in which they are 

set, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
ef the finest quality and finish, and guar
anteed perfect In every respect

cloth

out triumphant, 
densest fog at sea does not disturb 
the saloon or the stateroom. Why is

leer evening, ere here aed yea will 
went a pair of good glasses, w eeese to 
toe Mediae! HeU end be properly «tied w

The
mer and it will be shattered some
what, and with the cloth, will re
main in place. If the hole is small 
the cloth alone if drawn through 
very tightly will be sufficient.

that?
The word "fog” has not been trac

ed farther back than the sixteenth 
century, but the thing was known Г11 
the early years of the fourteenth. The 
commons, with the prelates and no
bles visiting London for the parlia
ments and 011 other occasions, united 

Edward I. to compel the 
wood and char-

П I *. D. a F. MACKKNZUj, . id 
CSelHeW. N.B.. 6И*. 24. 1898. Пі4

■% BROOMS THAT SWEEP CLEAN

Insurance For hardwood or stained floors and

to petition 
burning only of dry 
coal, us the growing use of sea coal 
corrupted the air with its stink and 
smoke, to the great prejudice and de
triment of health. In 1800 the king 
prohibited the use of coal; heavy 

and fines were inflicted for

] ■

m SCOTTISH UNION AND

THE TURKISH COHSCIENCENATIONAL, - 
IMPERIAL, *

LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE.

ransom
disobedience; in tho case ol' recalci
trant brewers, dyers and other arti
ficers the furnaces and kilns were de- 

But the restriction 
evidently removed, for in 1808

equal to about $4 iQOO 
paid from the exchequer 

for wood and coal for the coronation 
of Edward II.

MOHAMMEDANS BELIEVE GOB 
DOES NOT PUNISH., "You run your motor car very fast 

through the streets," said the friend 
to the doctor. "Yes," replied the 

w , man of pills and bills. "I’m always
"She lias, at any rate, been good in a hurry to get there ; and. besides

to me to-night," said the girl. "One ^.hcn times are a little dull, 1 ton
moment. I shall consider this bill a 1 pick up u few cases on the way."
debt of honor. Where can I send j 
you the amount? It—it is not too j 
much, is it?"

"Too much for you to pay 
though." he answered laughing.

He produced his card, which bore 
01 his name and address.

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
PHOENIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

-s

8250to find his heart lifted up by tho 
beautiful words

stroyed.Belief Prevails That Ho is Too 
Merciful to Afflict the Faith-

111 NTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.ringing out upon 
the stillness of the night. 'Oh, raigli- 1 

ful Ones. ty God! Oh, generous God! Thou
art peculiar for greatness and gra- 

,r- Henry. Otis Dwight is the an- ciousness. Thou dost not slumber 
thor of an interesting and couipre- j while thy servants sleepbhfflaminedanisin ^“ht Ло ' ^ ^ through the

ws-ts мак ,ї EHFHHE2
Ztï ch’rttsUU,Dahdry ,Whil!' ЇГ earefuliy in her purse.

Z £ «SS-JbStt —- rusur — “•
acquaintance with the religious 
question should be most extensive, 
and this chapter on the Mohammedan 
belief is of peculiar interest since our 
knowledge of the Islam is so crude 
and fragmentary. He makes, from a 
statement written by one of the chief 
teachers of the Faith of the Prophet 
in Constantinople for a foreigner 
who wished to espouse that religion, 
a careful statement of the fundamen
tal teachings of the Prophet.

It seems to answer the question, 
why all the positions of trust, re
sponsibility and skill in Turkey are 
not filled by Mohammedans, instead 
of Christians or men of Christian 
origin.
Turks have no desire to learn of out
siders and take charge of affairs 
themselves when competent; they arc 
content to have the

(probably 
now) was

i

Mrs. Jas. G. Miller. Over three million of the Sultan of 
now, Turkey’s subjects belong to the 

Creek Church.
♦

potato, to remove the odor. STORY OF THE BIOGRAPII.
Here is an episode of the biograph 

which rivals tho most pathetic and 
curious iules of fiction, 
ago biogrnph scenes, made at the oc
cupation of Pekin, were being thrown 

screen at a public exhibition. 
The scenes, printed over a year ago, 
represented a company of infantry 
entering the gates of the Chinese 
capital. Ho realistic were the files of 
soldiers that the men appeared liter
ally to be stepping 
two by two with steady tramp. Sud
denly a woman who sat in the front 
of the audiynce arose with a scream 
of terror. "My God, there is my 
dead brother Allan, marching with 
tho soldiers!" she cried. One of the 

had 4dccii recognized by the 
and by others in the un
it was that of a man who 

disappeared mysteriously some 
The sister wrote to the

WOOD GOODS і0$ She put it
A few days

WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE
For Sale

Hillyard smiled.
Mohammedan worshijn “To what address shall I write an 

pers are found tbe same situation is acknowledgment?" 
met—the mass seeming truly devoted "Oh, Miss Belling, care of Malloy’s 
to God’s worship, the individual library, Westminster Bridge road." 
seeming unmoved by the Presence." she replied hurriedly. "There will be

occasion to reply," she

"Wherever

Laths Ox*ou.p, XSvouolillils, wnoopixLg; Oousb. and 
Sevsve Oliest Colds ave ТЛхх’еаФеи.іххе-PilingI from the stage.A wealthy and well educated Turk, really no 

a Pacha governing one of the pro- І hastened to add.
vinces of Asia Minor, asked Br. | Hillyard made a careful note of the 
Dwight to take a glass of wine with address.
him. The invitation was declined. The account was settled. As they 

The Pacha said:— quitted the shop the manager bowed 
"You may think it strange that I, a and smiled in a manner that baffles

description.
May I see you to your 

asked Hillyard.
"No, I would rather you did not, 

thank you."
"Then I insist on seeing you into 

a cab.”
"No, I really—”

Some rules have boon published for “Conic, I insist.” 
discovering counterfeit bank-notes. And before she could make further 
What the average man wants are a ( remonstrance he had hailed u hun- 
few simple rules for discovering the jsom. He put her inside and handed 
genuine article. [the man two shillings.

Boi-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Intehed Fleering 
latebed Sheathing 
Dimensioned bomber 
Sawn Spruce Shingles,

a
. Towards night the

hoarseness comes and the hollow, croupy or tight chest cough. Then mother’s anxiety, for she knows the 
danger and the suddenness with which the little ones arc sometimes snatched away, 
thousands of times that Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine has saved the lives of the littlê ones 
it is scarcely to be wondered at that mothers look upon it with confidence and satisfaction.

It is the old story of wet feet, exposure to cold and dampness and chilled bodies.

When you think of theWhat followed?

Mohammedan, should ask you, a 
Christian and a missionary, to drink 
with me when wine Is forbidden by 

I will tell you how I

figures 
woman 
dieucc. 
had
yea rs ago.
War Office and learned that the man 
in the biograph scene was really her 
long-lost brother and that he was 
still alive.

door?”

DR. CHASE’S SYRUP OFour religion, 
dare do this thing.” LINSEED AND TURPENTINEUnlike the Japanese, the

Гя an ideal medicine for children because it ls remarkably pleasant to take and is perfectly free from Mor
phia. It is one of the few remedies for diseases of the throat, and lungs which thoroughly cures llio cold os 
well as the cough. There are other preparations of linseed. .Be sure you get Dr. 
and Turpentine, with portrait and signature of Dr. Л. W. Chase on the bottle, 
three times аз much, 60 cents. All dealers, or EUrnanson. Bates A Co.. Toront"

THgS. W. FLEET, 
Kelson.

Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
Price, -3 cents; ramlly size.MANX TAXES.

m&r To deal with tho poor of Britain 
now cost# over Hi million# yearly.In the matter of taxation the Isle 

There is no in-m of Man is unique.
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•/?' ' . МІНАМИ) HI ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. JANUARY 9, 1903.
J. B. SNOWBALL COMPANY’S MIRAMICHI WOOD TRADE CIRCULAR FOR 1901. The Shipments of deals, etc , from Nova Scotia to trans-Atlantic Ports,

For.... Bank of Montreal.eronal fulness.
For. were 185,362, />62 

. „ 148,239,804

. 128.009,504

. „ 146 294,110
■ .. 182,000,336

1892 were 87,861,398 
109,252,930 
106,327,250 

.. 109,324,393 

.. 123,116,389

1897J
1893 1898...........

NOTICE. ÏÏSTA.BL.I8HB1D 1817*Following are portions of the annual Wood Trade Circular for the Maritime Provinces, issued for the 
past season by the J. B. Snowball Company, Limited.

1894 1899
1895St 1900
1896 1901

Through to. .ЯЬя» of Mr. W. А. BtohnwB. Iraral- 
.ratio,, unuiutoMi»er, —v> b. ta, 1. Eoglsad 
fvWMMWtaa^M, U toexprewe tort to 4.

. eowtitorstito ouin'vw ot farmer, 
.in to.prowiiuie. with » view 
18 рмш кМч aulreM. 

torôra wntopora of рим. и аіпииіи with

Г.рік.1 (all paid up)
Re.erv.d Fund

$12,000 000
•7 000,000

(NINETEEN MILLION DOLLARSI)

Chatham, New Brunswick, Canada, December 31ST, 1901.
The past season has been a good average one for the timber trade of New Brunswick. Last winter’s 

output of logs on the Miramichi proved to be a moderate one, barely sufficient to keep the mills in opera- 
_ ц 1 tion. The output for this season, it is expected, will also be moderate, and manufacturers are maintaining

‘’(Гаї. VnZLtw a firm conservative attitude, and as the forest lands of the Province were being overworked, their course is 
b2to*Zuy” 1*21.“ÜSîtotoito 1 justified, and by a continuance of the policy adopted the past two or three years holders of timber limits 

nu. ». uoderMptoi. should look with confidence for a fair remuneration for their outlay in the future.
ШІМ, Su .leha, S. в,. Mi. 0*. 4. D. 1801. ___ ...... . . ” , . , , , _ . ... , , ...

вовеет MUtoHiLL The export from Miramichi was slightly greater than in 1900, but, for the Province, it shows a falling
off of 45,000 standards. Every port in New Brunswick participated in the decreased export, excepting 
Miramichi, and the increase from this port was only 3,500 standards, which is more than covered by the 
reduction in the wintering stock.

Referring to the agitation against high insurance rates which latter we, on the Miramichi, have had to 
contribute to,on account of losses which more directly belong to the St. Lawrence, we were able to state last 
year that not a single casualty was entered against this district, and we are again pleased to be able to 
repeat that statement for the year ідсУі, as proof of the safety and convenience of this port

We also have in our favor that the port of Miramichi is 434 miles nearer Liverpool, England, than St 
John, and about the same distance nearer than Montreal ; making 868 miles less steaming on a round 

’ ' r of this port, besides the greater safety its approaches and harbor offer to shipping.
ijents from Nova Scotia ports were less than those of 1900, with exception of Halifax. The 
x'sessive and are presumed to include its South American exports.

J. B. SNOWBALL Limited.
*1» MlifîrwIU Mrif. 1

IN THE SAVINGS В INK DEPARTMENTJHiramichi Sdrauce. fore it became known that the two afore- | dining room, three bedrooms, pantry, closets 
inenrioned increases would have to be uie: 
the Min ster had arranged for consider
able improvein -nta and betterments on 
the road to be paid for out of the earn
ings. It was not practical to stop this 
work when it had osioe been begun, and 
it now tran«pire* that the outlay in this 
• egard was $200 000 in excess of the pre
ceding year, *1 hough 1900 had witnessed 
a hrger volume of improvements out of 
revenue than at. any other period in the 
history of the road. This work1 was 
necessary and pi .ces the mad in a very 
superior condition, quite equal to any on 
the con iuetit ; but it might nave been in 
a measure diepen. e4 wiih and there would 
have b -en <h it much less of a detieit.
Tuie is also true i f ihe increase to the 
employees, which might have been with
held if the Minister had caied to be door. the longitudinal hallway running each

and west is entered From this open the 
doors to three class rooms which oc- upy 
the south side of this floor and two in the 

corners respectively. These 
class rooms, 32x25 feet each, are provided 
with cloak rooms and teachers’ closets,

THE SECOND FLOOR
is fetched by broad stairways with midway 
landings and has four class rooms of the 
same jfiod as those on the first floor. In 
the central section is an assembly hall 
35x75 feet, which is fitted with a portable 
partition by which the south end may be 
converted into a classroom 35x25 ft. The 
walls of 6he Assembly room are 16 feet high 

THE ATTIC.
The attic is not yet finished, but it is 

spacious and may at some time be used 
gymnasium, or as a part of the future school 
for manual and technical work.

LIGHTING.
Each classroom has six windows and each 

window contains glees of 3x7 ft area. The 
Assembly room is lighted by fo ir win owe 
in each end, each window containing a 4x12 
ft area of glass.

etc. The j toiler's qu .Here are entered from 
without by a door in the south bssemeut 
wall opening on a special l a'l wsy.

At the foot of the staTway in the west 
end is the passage lending to the gir’s 
lavatories which are in a room 25 ft 6 in x

of this Branch, interest is allowed

AT CURRENT RATESмитнім. *. в.. UNUIRT 9. 1902.

on suim of $4.00 and upwards and paid or 
compounded tw>ce a year, ou 30th of Jane 
and 31 et Dec mb' r. This i* me must, onn- j 
veni nt form- for depositors, bat deposit 
rec-ipts will be issued to those who prefer 
them.

Nomination at St. John.
Dr. Robert C. Ruddock, of St. Martins, 

St. John, waa chosen last Thu red iy own
ing by St. Juhu delegates in convention 
to coi.fcjet the c unity in the interest of 
the government for the neat rendered

32 ft 6 in in the 8 W corner of the batte
ment This portion of the ba ement is shut 
off from the centre and east end by a parti
tion across the hallway dividing it from the 
furnace room

Тиe boys lavatories are in a corresponding 
room in the S E corner of the basement.

C. WARMUNJE
X,

COLLECTIONS
made at all points in Canada and the 
United States at most favorably rates.

*IS OFPSRIMO
vacant by t іе death of John MuL.ud, 
M. P. P. TneSPECIAL BARGAINS TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT Iconvention whs a mo»‘ 
harmonious one. All the delegun*, while 
regrett.ug the decease of M'. McLeod, 
which made necessary the seleo ion of u 
Cano і -ate, we»H enthos «-.tie over the 
outlook and while many of - them felt no 
battle at the polls would be necessary, 
yet they were also wisely confident that 
•h< uld such a contest occur victory would, 
•• heretofore, rest with the government 
candidat**.

D . Ruddock was the unanimous choice 
of tue convention, as these who with their

:TUB FIRST FLOOR
is, as already stated, gained by three 
entrances, one in the north front and one at 
each end. Passing through the vestib de of 
the main entrance there is a spacious hall
way about 20 feet wide which enlarges to 
38 feet wide, and 25 feet from the vestibule

і issued, negotiable in «U parts of the world.
R. 8. CROViBIE

Manager Chatham B auch.
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JBWELLRY,

Silverware a Novelties,
VO)

latter aiди МИ goo.», dira Urn » «U ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. -W. am (fad to wtoeom. vtoitora, ptoerad to toon 
игракиї nady ю nwt. dre. priw. to alL

WAKMDHDX.
SHIPMENTS FROM MIRAMICHI FOR 10 YEARS FROM 1892 TO 1901 INCLUSIVE, were

1892- 95 millkAw sup. feet.
1893- 83
1894- 96
1895- 82
1896- 106 „

Ьішмп fiTontm . Th? ^n(*ere*lrn—1 been appointed edroloUtn.
Hvrdiick. ID the t’ountv uf Nurthiimbèrîiînd 
Pa»ties Indebted to вні'І estate ary hereby required 
to pay fame within two mouth» of date. Partie# 
having any claim* against said estate are required 
to (lie ните piuporly lutes ted wiJhin twj mouths 
troui date.

Ttated at Bay du Vin In the CnitFy of Noith- 
umbeilaud. the 14Їii L>< cumber A D 1J0

ALEXANDER TAYLOR.

1897— 102 millions sup. feet.
1898— 113
1899— 129
1900— 122
1901— 126 h

munjut to the m«n. The extra cost of 
Coal was abtolnttily unavoidable. It 
should nevt-r be forgotten that when 
extraordinary conditions affecting the 
expenditure on the road arise, the 
Minister has no means of adding to the 
revenue by raising the freight rates. 
The tariff i-» fixed and ia below that on 
other roads. Futhermoie, having regard 
t» the purposes tor which the road was 
constructed, as a part of the bargain of 
confederation, the Government cannot 
very well make sweeping changes in the 
way of reducing the service to the people 
of Che Ma і iuie Provinces and thus lessen 
the expe idituie. Other railways may do 
as they please to meet new conditions, 
but the Government muet keep faith with 
the people. A good deal is being sa d 
about the сарі'ai expenditure, and 
hottde cri ioe are b- Id enough to insinuate 
teat ibe deficit woubi have been larger if 
all the expenditure properly chargeable 
to revenue had been so included in the 
account. There is absolutely no founda
tion for this statement. Tne account» 
are kept in precisely the same way as 
during the la-e regime, and by the ve y 
same men. Luge additions to the 
motive power and ru ling stock have been 
made out of c»p tai and these will in due 
time enable the lute'colonial to be 
ateti at a lower c -at ; hut the full benefit 
of these important improvements cannot 
be realized until ail tne bridges have been 
sufficiently atiecutheued to carry the new 
locomotives. At tne present time they can 
only be used on ceituu sections. li 
would seeiu to be useless to look for fair 
treatment on tun subject from Conserva
tive j air nais. They have shown them
selves tii «posed to conce-tl many important 
facts and to distort others. It may be 
relied upon, however, that the figures 
given aoove are well within the mark, 
and more than account for the deficit of 
the past fiscal year. On one hand there 
is a shortage of $488,000, while on the 
other there are items ot an extraordinary 
character footing up over $750,000, which 
ate up just that much of the earnings more 
th»n in the preceding year.

Falteo Censer Chatham ». B.

ж

N E and N WCOMMON SOAP mballots supported W. E. Skillen after- 
wards jo ued the majority and pledged 
their support to Dr; Ruddock, who was 
thus tendered the unanimous nomination.

i.WILL CAOdB
THE SHIPPERS AND SHIPMENTS FROM THE PORT OF MIRAMICHI, FOR SEASON 1901, were :

EOXTGH ЯТСТТЧГ

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.Sup ft. deals, 
ends, scantling, 

boards, etc.

Sup. ft. Spool- 
wood and 

Shooks.

No. Tone Timber. 
(Birch.)Tone.Shippers. Vessels. It Kasw Better.

Winter Arrangement.We have just imported a large lot of Referring to the St. John Globe’s mis- 
Statement of fact concerning an alleged 
poli'icri m-e’ing in the government 
rooms in St. John, the G -zette says ;—

4 No newsp iper published in St. Joi n 
has Ькеи so bitter or unfair in its treat
ment of political adversaries as the Globe. 
It is therefore graiif) і ig to be able to 
state that the Globe haa apolog zed, in a 
half-hearted way it is true, but apol< g zed 
nevertheless for the slanderous and un
truthful statement that the county 
resident committee met at the government 
rooms last Friday. The half heariedness 
of the Globe’s apology consists in stating 
that a paper friendly to the government 
had stated that the meeting would be 
held at the government room*. This 
statement is unfounded, 
notices stated the meeting would be held 
ot No. 4 Church street. No mention was 
made ot the government n o.us and as 
there area dozm other room» and offices 
in the building the Globe simply assumed 
that the meet.ng would be held in the 
government rooms.”

,28,056
34,446
10,549
9,246
9,594
8,751
3,357

30,414,093
44,488,461
13,534,203
11,253,707
10,749,324
10,252,000
4,914,000

58,623

J. B. SifowbeU Co. Ltd., 
F- E. Node.........
W. M. McKay, ;
Fred. Dyke,......................
Ernest Hutchison,
D. * J. Ritchie A Co.,,. 
Geo. Burchill à Sons,... 
Clark, Skillings * Co,,.. 
Thomas W. Flett,
J. A. Bundle

61Olive -Oil and Cucumber 207,499
ONE TRIP A WEEK

Soap■ 4,
‘-і

BOSTON3direct firaa .he factory which we can Bell far to.
4stTWdMMK«

L-at—

3 Oakes for 10 cents.

1і 958 1,584,661
955,000
415,979

1 ' 2 1,100
$3.60. Winter Rate. $3.60 m

107,057 125,664,411Totals, .... 102 some61 3,163.039

mDISTRIBUTION OF MIRAMICHI SHIPMENTS. ЛОМИВИСШО DEC. 18 
The Steamer 8T. 

CHOIX will let re St.
John
morning, at 7.Ж o'olsok 
euudard, for Bssiport, 
Labor, Portland and Boa-

Hetnrnlng, leav 
MONDAY ate. 16 

PonUiid 6.30 a. m. 
Through Ticke

It le aiade from Pore OHve Oti and the Jalee ofij;
Cucumber». We obb recommend Ik-

:iЩ
Ш

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall. Sup. ft. deals, 
ends, scantling, 

boards, etc.

Sup. ft. Spool- 
wood and 

Shooks.

No. Tone Timber. 
(Birch.)

■Tons.?: Country. Vessels. VENTILATION.
There are three ventilating shafts in each 

class room running to the attic and into 
which the air from the class rooms enters at 
the floor and ceiling through ornan.ental 
iron registers in each room There are thus 
six ventilating registers in each room. -There 
are two similar ventilating shaf s in each 
hallway and four in the assembly

HEATING AND LIGHTING.
The heating is all done by hot water 

radiators and the lighting by incandescent 
electric lamps.

Ohélbw, March 18,1601. 1
e Bo*.

C. A. 0. BRUCE,
73,333,843 
38,941,852 

9,757,927 
1,422,810 

968,896 
698,083 
561 000

61 2,208,039
:to oa

France,
Spain,..................
Australia,
South America, 
Africa,

The official s*le at all Railway stations and Bargage checked 
through.

Pd»«enger* arriving la 8t. John In the evetlng 
an go direct to tne .teamei and uke Cabin Berth 

or Stateroom, for the trip.
For rates abd other information apply to nearest 

Ticket Agent, or to
WILLIAM G. LEE. Agent, 

St. John, N. B.

4 955,000
1

FIRE, LIFE AND NARINE
Insurance Agent

і
і

room.
Total», .... 125,664 411 61107,057102 3,163,039

mm Ж
1I

TIMBER AND RE-SAWN LUMBER SHIPPED FROM ST. JOHN TO GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND, FRANCE, 
AUSTRALIA AND AFRICA, NOVEMBER 30ra, 1900, TO NOVEMBER ЗОгн, 1901.Bank of Montreal Building 

OHATHAU. 2ST. В Tons Timber Tone Timber. GENERAL.
All the floors and stairways are of hard

wood with natural finish in oil. Open 
plumbing is the rule throughout the build
ing. There are wash-basins in each hall and 
also in the dreasing-rooms. All the class 
rooms are wainscoted to a height of 2 ft 8 in. 
and the cloak rooms 3 ft 6 in The latter 
are fitted with umbre la as well i.s hat and 
coat and cloak racks 
throughout is asbestos. Tin? floors of the 
passages in the basement leading to the 
lavatories and al o of the lava ory 
of concrete.

The cost of the building a* it stands has 
The contractors for the 

building were Messrs John McDonald & Co 
of Chatham, who did the wood work, the 
stone work being done under snb-eontract 
by Mr C E Fish with Mr Joseph Dunham, 
of Moncton, as master builder. Mr Grégoire 
Lambert, of Quebec, did the elating the 
galvanized iron work was by Mr Jas Me- 
Dade St John, and the gravel rooting by 
Mr G S Fisher of the same city. The brick 
partition walls and piers in the basement 
were done by Mr Jeremiah McCormack, of 
Chatham, and Mr Walter Crosby of Chat
ham, did the plastering. The heating and 
plumbing work: which cost about"$6,000, 
was don under special contract by Mr F E 
Me vlanus, of St John, and the painting 
by Mr John Bell, uf Chatham Mr R C 
John Dunn, architect of St John, planned 
the building and superintended its construc
tion under direction of the following Board 
of School T.ustees for the Town of Chat
ham : —

W В Snowball, Chairman,
M S Hocken 
R A Lawlor,
Patk Coleman,
Wm Lawlor,
J D B F MacKenzie,
J L Stewart,
Mrs James Connors,
Mis A J Loggie
Mr George Stothart is Secretary to the 

Trustees,

No. Sup. ft deals,No. Sup ft. deals, The Varep-atsat dlebe.Tonnage.Ports.Ports. Tonnage. Vto.Vis. etc. Pine Pine Birch.
The St. John Globe, because we made 

a proper and logical referei.ee to its attack 
on the local government, baaed ou ns own 
untruthful assertion that the government 
rooms in St. John were used for party 
purpose*, indulges in one of its character
istic assaults oo the Advance. We sie 
at a l ies to unlerstand why h* Globe 
entered upon a or uaade against this pap r 
some yeais ago—long before editor E lie 
became a senator and when he ai d the 
eJttoi of the Advance were perron «1 and 
political friends. Wheu he, at 'ha tune, 
published, ed tonally, an untruth respect
ing the buemese of the proprietor and 
editor of ihe Advance, that g* ut eman 
wio'e t * him a courteous statement show
ing that be was in error. Mr. Ellis not 
only failtd to correct his papei’s misstate 
mem, but he omittsd to even reply to his 
former ft tend’* communication. He has 
chosen, ever sine s to pursue towards 
this paper and i£a editor the same tactic-, 
*n<t, 1 ke others of his stripe, appears to 
now think і hat even his paper is above
Orit'OiSOl.

We happen to know, pretty f-vrly, the 
value of Senator E lis and his editorial 
statement*, and can gauge his small, tea- 
party ctlib e, and have no apology to 
offer because—having test id him—we are 
unable to re-peer, him or refrain from 
exposing hu journalistic insincerity and 
untruthfuluess ir* personal as we.l as 
poetical matters.

We have, heiet ifore, dealt w th him 
only in the latter field. We have never 
retaliated upon him for hit unt uihful 
business attack, years ago, on the editor 
tnd pr «prit tor of tins paper, nor have re 
gone into other matters of a personal 
character concerning him, as he would, no 
doubt, na’ e eagerly done m reg ird to ut, 
had he the opp ircumty we have ha 1 to do 

I in his ch e. His wriggling just no v, under 
I the tniid criticism we made last week on 
j the editorial untruihfnlness of his paper, 

reminds us of severil things on which we 
might base much m *re unkind references 
to Senator Els than he h*s made to us, 
but we prefer to spare him, as we have 
ever done, becau e it would be cruel in 
more ways than one to mutr-rially disturb 
the pleasant popular beliefs concerning 
his claims as a social saint. We don't 
even ask him t » let us alone.

Business-Men BALED TKNDER9 Addressed to the nndenrigned,
Marysville. N B.,1” wllT'he re^riredU"н{° thls'offlS 

until daturdtoy ll-n ,/dinnr -, 190 i. inolntWelv, for 
the erection of а РнЧіс B itlding at Marysv.iie N. 
B., acco-ding to ol <im and • (мн.*Икі .tion ut be seen 
at hi nfflee of МиКапаи », Anderson and
Thompson, Fn-iie. ioto ». >. it., »iid ai me Depart- 
nient at Public vv,)rhH. O .I..WI.

Tvmtvre wii' not Ію I'.iio «'defdit иніечл made on 
th-і fo'-nt suppli.d. ami bigiiel wbh the actual 
siguatu'e- ot temlo- игм.

Ad arctpicft ch«que it e char'erud Ііяик, payable 
to tiie »>r»ier oi tlit-Miidn.t-r < f Publie Works, . qual 
t » t- u |»er cent. (10 p v.» of the amount of feu. er, 
must accompany eucii ten 1—r. The cheque wi-1 be 
forfciieil t tun рлГ'у о-ciiut th'1. cuuiract or fail 
to compete th a ork rout noted f«.r, end wiU be 
returned in ca e ol non acceptance of lender.

The Depai tmeiic doe- not biuU itself to accept 
the lowest or auy loader.

Brought Forward,
Dublin....................
Sligo...................... ..
Tralee......................
Waterford.............
Drogheda,.............
Queenstown...........
Bantry ..................
Limerick................
Londonderry.........
Foyne»....................
Youghal..................
Newry .... .........
Galway....................
Cork, t. o.................
France and Spain.
Australia................
Africa......................

127 263,250
6,879

136,422,876
2,375,748

355,243
245,168
970,892
406,871

3,026,130
508,389

4,159,349
2,179,370

439,110
418,439
648,266

1,136,205
2,302,638
9,074,377

10,483,803
1,122,383

Manchester .......
Liverpool................

8waoaea..................

Sharpness, .......
Bristol....................
Cardiff....................
Newport . .....
Mersey, f o..........
Kinsale, f. o..........
Barrow...............
Fleetwood........ ..
Glasgow....................

Methel Dock.........

Belfast

Carried Forward, 127 1 263,250

47,556
73,203
53,061

31,595,061 
21,416,845 

7,404,817 
758,223 

3,814,620 
10,832,849 
6,219,948 
4,275,245 

955,121 
9,742,189 
5 306,083 
4.523,333 
2,342,784 

16,959,546 
598,997 
619,353 

1,249,761 
7,708,121

50 6,206
50 4,538 4Are Just aa anxions to dieeover and 

employ well trained and tateacad help aa 
yoang people are to arson good poet-
і!-----ІО feet We OaOOOt begin to
wppiy tie demanda npon ne for inch 
help, especially for young man who 
«an write Shorthand. v

*1 1 347989
1 979878I 13,909

7,941
6,439
3,572
1,085
7,815
4,532
3,245
1,777

36,745

946
3731

I 1,907 The plasteringtr a 1 442
4 4,231

2,254 fl3Send For■ і 448 roo 8 are
f 1 328

Oar Twelve Exeeoiseaio Practical Pao- 
manebip, alw l<*r car oataloeuee. con
te і oing Тегаи «nd Coarse* of 8 ndy. 

OCR NEVV TEHM begioe Tharaday, 
January 2nd. ,

1 807
. 1,060

2,390
7,789

11,596
1,212

526 been $40,600.1 MІ.Ч»
I 660

: - 1 1,311
10,682

i'UBD. GELINAS,
8ecre:ary.

Department of Public Work»,
Ot a a*, 20 th December. 1901. 

Newepaper* iuiterilug this advertise neat without 
eulhurity from the Department wdl ûot be paid for

Oastiism's New School Bonding.1538

ущт
S. KERR & SO*. 170 307,238 176,295,257 50 6,206136,422,876 50 6,206w DESCRIPTION OF THE BUILDING.

:Tone Timber Tone Timber.ODDFEbLOWS’
BALL.

Sup. ft. deals,Sup ft. deals, INSPECTION BY THE PUBLIC.—Shippers.Shippers. etc.etc. Birch. PinePine Birch. ■MUSIC BY MCEACHRAN’s ORCHESTRA.—
;EXQUISITE STYLE IN DRESSADRESSES BY MAYOR W. B. SNOWBALL, CHAIR

MAN OF THE BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES ; 
HON. J. P. BURCHILL, M P. P. ;RBV. FATHER 
MCLAUGHLIN ; C. £. FISH, M P. P ; REV 
CANON FORSYTH ; МОЯ. JUDGE WILKINSON ; 
REV. W. C. MATIHEWS ; TRUSTEE J. L. 
STEWART AND PRINCIPAL COX,

Brought Forward, 116,060,035
32,063,412
28,171,810

50 4,992

1,214
WANTED. Alexander Gibaon.............

Other shippers..................
W. M. Mscksy..................
Geo. McKean......................

92,503,007
23,567,028

50 4 992
•>

Carried Forward, 11$,060,035 50 4,992 Total 176,295,257 50 6,2064WU for the National Window Cleaner In Kent. 
Westmorland and Nortiiarobertand Cour tie*, dell* 
etMght—laife сооюіечіооа None bal haetiet*
need apply. ^ G vENRS8, Oener*l Agent,

Box 2à8, Fredeilctou, N. B.

SHIPMENTS FROM ST JOHN TO TRANS ATLANTIC >ORT8 FOR THE PAST 10 YEARS.
Chatham’* new school buildiog, which has 

been under construction for the past two 
neaeone waa formally opened on Monday 
evtuiog. Although no official ootice of the 
event waa given to the public until that day 
aud then only by lit le handbills 
on the eueete, a Urge number of people 
g«thered, particularly on the tiret tt>wr 
where the oichestr# was, although several 
hoodie»і fi led ail the seats that were pro
vided m flie large assembly hall on the 
second fl -or, and many more stood therein 
end in the hallways oo either side, to listen 
to the speeches that were made Hum eight 
until teu o’clock.

DESCRIPTION OF THE NEW 
dUILDING.

Although a deeoription of the new building 
appealed in the Advance some mouths ago, 
it will, no doubt, interest our many loc«l 
readeia to refer more particularly to tie 
general f raturer, aud the accommodation it 
afford*, as aeon by Monday evening’* 
visitors, and our reporter who also examined 
it on Monday aft«rooon.

ГГ9 POSITION, SIZE, ETC.
It stands uu ihe west aide ot Henderson 

Street (Station road) a short distance south 
ot the west end of Howard street,and front* 
to the uortb, on its own grounds. It has also 
entrances front the west and m the Header- 
sou street tort, besides those to the janitor’s 
quarters and turuaoe room* respectively 
through the haaemeot. It i« 103 ft. 2 in. x 
76 ft 6 to. with a basement storey ot 8 ft. 
6 in., two other storeys oi 12 ft. 6 a. e*cu, 
sod so attic storey underlie mansard root.

The walls are of look-face, broken ashler 
sandstone with cat trimmings; roof, slate 
aud gravel, with galvanized iron cornice, and 
lead bip-roils, flashing*, gutters, etc. aud 
iron ofeating.

The three main entrance etet'ona project 
four feel beyond the general line of the •* alls 
aud run up the full height of them. That 
in the tiont ia 35 It. 4 in wide, aud those at 
the ends, 18 ft. wide. They are arched and 
pillared, reached by stone steps, aud feeti- 
buied. The heavy plate glass with which 
the double door* of all are titled give the 
visitor au idea of the substantial character 
of the materials uetd ru the building aud the 
class to which the work belongs.

The idea conveyed by »n exterior view of 
the building is that it la a massive, substan
tial and well designed one, aud if it had 
be^n piaoed farther ю on its grounds, sway 
from the only etrt-et by which it is approach
ed, it would be seen to much better advan
tage.

Timber (tone ) 
Rircb- Pine. t

PULP WOOD !Г 1882, 10,200
5,294
5,015
8,374
9,892
9,454
6,636
5,859
5,861
6,206

I 1893, .
1894, .

: ' 1895
1896 .............
1897 .............
1898 .............
1899 .............

Tire DOMINION PULP OO'Y 
LTD. oppoMts Cbsthsm, N. B. er. 
prepared re emtreos hr their .apply of 
Pulp Wood for next own.
CORD WOOD, Oiee fret lengths, 
delivered ON OAKS et Ch.th.ro Statioo
« BY SLED TO THEIR MILL
derieg winter.

Pertieolere on oppiloetioo.
Poelel oddree. : CHATHAM, N. B.

■ P. O. Drawer 3.

THE DCMKIOH PULP CO- LIMITED

Ï
1/11900Also for

1901, ......... ЖШ ' v'У
OT3EECIE3JE3 IBIBXJISr ВЛ7к7"ІСН: DPOISTS.

X.
/MONCTOM7 DALHOUSIE.

V I Sup. ft. deals 
Tons, ends scantling 

and Ifeards.

Sub. ft deals, 
ends, scantling 

and boards.
No. No. Tons.Shippers.fi CHAIRMAN SNOWBALL,

When the time arrived for the speech- 
making part of the programme oo Monday 
evening, Chairman of Trustees, Snowball, on 
behalf of the members of the board, welcom
ed those present in the room,a* well aa tho-e 
in the building who couldn’t get in. The 
erection and opening of the building marked 

A NEW ERA IN EDUCATION IN THE TOWN —
another at-p in advance. He contrasted 
old time,an і even some recent school build
ings, with that in which they were, and said 
Chatham bad now a school building equal 
in all respects to any in the Province. It 
had .cost : for Mr. McDonald’s contract 
p'umbtng, heating, etc., puiuhsee of land, 
and architect’s commission, $40.600. He 
referred" To the school accommodation 
within —as ie more folly given in the 
foregoing description by oar reporter—and 
invited all to fu ly inspect it. Referring to 
the question :

Via

belongs to the man who ha* hie c’othing 
made to measure by an artist tailor who 
know* the value of uerieet tit, beautiful 
finish and flue wnrkmunship, and who 
selects his fahrres with an eye to please the 
tante of the well bred gtn leman. "The 
tailor makes the mtn'’ is an old saying aud 
we can eupp'y all defects of form, and give 
you ho*h style *»»d sat section in suite and 
overcoats. Ladies suits, coats and skirts »6 
reasonable rates. Gent* fur lined overcoat* 
a specially.

Hillsboro—
998 1,2*6,076

1,348,803
500,838

8.516,161
5,461,400

4,335,
4,089,215

8,64т
3.*7*
2.583
1,352
*,*59

7,987,258 
3,078,168 
2,352,5.31 
1,182,923 
1,163,464 
1,105,231 
*,047.397 

599,49* 
450,5*7

*,*3o
638

DENTISTRY! З ! 4,95* 
* 3,443ü$

МаеКау 
Geo. McKean ..

,5«oЗ,*39 
4.1*7Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S. з 499

*5 *8,4*6 35,478,403 18,966,980«9 «0,4*3
SHEDIAC.4І0 Km to 1 p.m. î p.m. to 6 p.m 

0 K WW to 1 p- m. T.80 p. m. to 9 p. m.
CAMPBELLTON.O*oe Ho<

, scantling 
1 boards.

Sun. ft deals, 
ends, scantling 

and boards.
No. No.

Vis.Shippers.Tons.Shippers, Vis.GAS ADMINISTERED. W. L.T. WELDONJ. L. Black & Son 
Geo McKean .... 
C.J. Willis & Co 
M. Wood & Co ..

10,138
8,657

6 3,084F-.E. N«tie...
Kilgour Shives.

11,414,740
8,246,530 а,9бо|°°0HOLES» IHfflSIRY A SPFCIALTY. 

omOB-OVBR MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM. N B.

*3

474
6*4 MERCHANT TAILOR.

O-HA-TJETATVC., 2ST. В

25 *LT95
SACK1 

a 4778

19,661,270
VILLE. 10 і ' Don’t be Afraid. If you have never 

tested the quality of Kendrick’s Liniment, 
don’t be at raid to try it ; thousands of 
people в re uuing it. To be bed at all dealers 
10 Medicine. Price 25 cents.

5,232 4,774 000855,083
545.145

1,643,260
1,522,790

M. Wood & Sons........
geo. McKean................
?• 9- ..........
J. & C. Hickman.......

* *.*35
* ЗИ24
* З,*?*

RICHIBUCTO and BUCTOUCHE.

WANTED I Highland SocietytRichibucto-
J. & T. Jardine-------
Edward Walker.........

Bucioucht- 
J. D. Irving ..

5 9,509 4,566.278 3,8s°5 2,754,579
748,5*3BATHURST.

ANNUAL MEETING.W.M.M.cKay..........
P. G. Mahoney.........

767,023
594.921

.. 12 13,100 14, 
• a 1,700 1, 466 [Toronto Globe's Ottawa Correspondence.]

The intercolonial Deficit
The deficit on the Intercolonial for the 

fitcr-1 year ending 30 n of J une last has 
let louse a flood of criticism* f-om Opposi
tion sources which is calculated to mislead 
the oublie mind ou the subject. It is 
only necessary to state a few governing 
facts in order to make it clear that the 
shortage was due entirely to extraordinary 
and wholly uufoieseeu coridit out. Iu the 
first place, at the very openmg of the 
year, the coat companies combined and 
advanced the price of fuel 50 per crut. 
That is to say, whereas the price had been 
$2.20 per ton for the preceding year the 
producers all tendered at $3.30 for 1901. 
There was no escape from this demand, 
aud the net result to the Intercolonial 
was that coal represented an additional 
cost of over $350 000 for the year, iu 
other words,three-fourths of the deficit is 
accounted for in the difference between 
the price of coal in 1900 and 1901. The 
inerease of wages for the year makes up a 
further $200,000 and upwards. It is n*t 
meant by this ths- th- re were mo»e pe<>[ 1, 
employed, and therefore the . total sum 
paid out was $200,000 greater than for 
the preceding year, but rather that this 
earn stands for the increase in the rate 
of wages to all classes of the employees, 
and was necessitated by the enhanced 
cost of living to the men ; also because of 
the rates of pay given by other roads. 
There ia another fact which has a vital 
bearing 00 the results of last year. Be-

440,051
" ЧАГ IS EDUCATION ?

Mayor Snowball said it was mind-training— 
the expanding of oar mental horizon. The 
mind differentiates man from the other 
animals. Mind maxes the uian. Mind is 
not memory, bat memory is part of the 
mind, TBe old eyst-jm of common school 
education waa the training of the memory in 
teaching the three R< But even under the 
old system the strong minds came to the

Our Patrons, New and Old, to 
sit for their

■ 3.,s614 14,800 *6,361,944 3.943,*43
The general annual moetln* of the Hi*Mand 

Society will oe liai tint * 'VtMe-le-- vr.ai, New
castle. on the 13th -lay of J% 11* v. 1DJ2.

JOHN FEHGUsON.
Secretary.

TOTAL TRANS ATLANTIC SHIPMENTS OF NEW BRUNSWICK 1901, COMPARED WITH 1900:
1901 1900

PHOTOS
Now.

JOHN nIVEN K-q.
Fl trident.(Tone) No. 

Timber Vie.
Sup ft. deals Sup. ft. deals, (Tone)

Timber.Tone.Tone.Ports. Vis

C. P. HICKEY’S195 329,211 
108 103,493

30 33,239

21 11,444
41 26,272
30 22,163

8, 4,710
2l! 11,109
13i 15,554

170 307,238 
102 107,067

176,295 257 
128,827,450

25,478,403

4,774.000 
18,966 980 
19,661 270 
3,943,143 
4 566,278 

16,361,944

6,256 236,459,838
121,542,971

41.509,444

11 955,631 
24,060,224 
20,968,145 
4,462,000 

10,361,892

Saint John, 
Miramichi,

5,922
61 100

1 Hillsboro, ) 
Moncton, 1 Hopewell, і 

. (Hervey, )
Shediac, ...........................
Dalhousie, ...........
CampheUton,...........
Richibucto and Bnctouche,
Sackville....................
Bathurst, ...........

18,416

5,232
20,423
18,795
3,956
9,509

14,800

15

Stock of10 HIND KOLBS TUB WORLD.

Mind produoe. re.foo. »ud work, out 
thought, .nd thought—not money, a. 
S.eert—rule, the World. It І. the parent of 
art, icieooe and invention.

The speaker referred to Newton’, discov
ery of grevitetion, W.tt’v ol the .teem 
engine, Klivon’e development of electric! 
force, end Mercom’s demoovtretien that 
telegraphing cen be done ecroee the ocean 
without wire..

THE QRBAT DEMAND OF TUI AOI

29

XMAS GIFTSNEW BACKGROUNDS 
NEW MOUNTS.

25
8
5

5114 U now on exhibition in hie 
store where all are invited 
to call and inspect it.

It is not necessary to take up 
space here describing the stock as 
the public

467 і 557,195 489,089 148Totale, .,. 6,317 6,073378 505,426 1 398,874,725
Style and Workmanship 

up-to-date at The trane-Atlantic shipments from the Province of New Brunswick for the past ten years were :—

1897 ...................... 494 Millions sup. feet.1892 ...................... 325 Millions sup feet.MERSEREAU’S Studio
im Of MBTKJU. 68IUMC.

NOTICE, f
1893 .312 1898 .412
1894 THE BASEMENT.328 4261899
1895 291 1900 489 The basement i. divided longitudinally by 

» wide hallway, at each end of which
1896 386 1901 399 MUST KNOWis to train the mind. Ти do this we most 

learn to concentrate our thoughts. The 
eeoret of education then Is to determine 
how thus to develop the mind. Oar New 
Brunswick system has been proved prao-io«l 
and effective. If it were not so we should

muuioation ie had with the first fl юг by 
bro-td and substantial stairway* which land 
in the vestibule# On the no* th aide, under 
the main entrance,are the fnroaoe ro.«m, 43ft 
x 31 ft 6 in, with its two boiler* for furbish
ing hot water to the pipes of the building’s 
heating system. O i each aide of the boiler 
room ia a coal room 9 ft 2 in x 25 feet. 
There ere two rooms, 21x25 ft each on this 
aide of the basement, one in each corue*. 
These are not to be need, at present. Lut it 
is hoyed they may he by and bye—for 
mапачі or technical classes. Ou the eon h

PMEUTS IFIEBOimL SCOTIA, lQOl.ПЧІ
from past years experiences that

No. Sup. ft deals,Ports. Tons. Timber Tone.) THE LARGEST AND BEST 
ASSORTMENT

Via.Collectors of Rates and County 
Accounts Etc. not have the satisfaction of knowing that a 

gentleman from oar provincisl training 
school has been chosen to tske charge of the 
educational system of Month Africa, while 
others of oar teachers are to eeaist him in 
that field. By our eduoetiooal system we 
have better citizens, men mors intelligent 
and better adapted for life and fitter types

f Mahone Bay,
I Ship Harbour, 
Sheet Harbour 
Hubbard’s Cove,}Oetisetersof Rates and oh* \offlnem boned to ) 

make returns to tbs County ana All persons baria* 
m «ante agslnst the County, #4 bweby requested Parrsboro..........  ...........

ЛПЯї їїї. ж. (.Turi“t,etc;):::::
*ent * Piotou................... .............

Lisoomb.............  . ..

Halifax 362,952 129,006,600 3,761‘I
To Choose From18,771

14,756
6,554
6,840
4,234

21 835,480 
12,828,000 
8,396,590 
7,791 000 
2,142 766

>

m9 is at
7 1,102

Rewcsstis, 7th Deestabsr. 1901.
ВАМОКЬТНОМвОЖ, 

W0A WbStiHtmb*» and.

в
. HICKEY’S Qbuc зщ■ida of she h.llw.y, in the o«utre er. the of manhood. 

; j-ntboi*. .partownie, whioh ionluie kitob.o,310 414,107 182,000,336 4,863 [Continued on 3rd page.]
ї V

v xjf-x m
% K.,

. is

Total sop. ft Deals, etc.

146,529,309
156,653,334
153,473,076
126.449.706
167.249.707 
244,399,066 
184,954,343 
184,192,435 
236,459,838 
176,295,257 I

Shippers.

Geo. Moflatt & Co.................
Prescott Lumber Co.............

gftSaSf?::::::::::::
Fred Dyke............................

^tîSSrr.::::::::
Chas. J. Willis & Co...........
Geo. Dutch............................
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Vo Small Pox.F% his invalid mother and his sister, Miss shade of the lamp had been removed and 
, E:iza Price. ! placed on a scaffold. When the light was

scare which f). tiirmtel e4luvedndoi 1°% Monday morning Mr. Price was ! pat ont the look was broken and the switch
•être! "d'0 F. A.'ach/rd ‘had*. сГеИо k'nrt,,u8 » »“d k«o.en« in .o | thrown wide open.

which a r teh rererohiing smai: pox рренг- do,nK* the can of oil diking fire and explod- I Driver Si vyer is resting easily this raorn- 
ed on a ch id nbiiiit a fortnight old. He i°tf with great force, burning him so ha died I ing though quite w»,ak. Bis left leg i* 
called in Dr. Baxter, an older practition- a few hour» later. j broken in two plact-e above the knee and the
er, who could not determine the matter j The strangest thing is that soon after he ; knee cap displaced. Fireman Marquis had
with certainty. Гіи r«*ult w<a that the had extinguished the fire on his clothing all 1 both hands slightly burned. The two men
Health and ’’І)"!,'.'™,.» J, Campb'edLm p,m ,eBmed 10 lelve him He wm perfctly had ju.t joined the tr.io « River Du Loop, 

telegraphed for by Premier Twredie. He ret'ousl to the last, arranging his business, and Marquis had only completed coaling np 
arrived on Thursday morn ng and, on **ealiz ng from the tiret that he could not live wheo he tel6 the engine leave the track ind 
examining the case, at once said it w%* long. Then he had his mother, who is an cluog to the rod of the tender. When the 
not smallpox. At the Si.me time he s-ud invalid, brought to hia room, ao that he engine went over the tire box emptied upon
the symptoms fully j needed Dr. R chard might see her before he passed away, and him, hence his burns. He did not get clear
1 * cautious регіон ta en by him. then quietly and peacefully breathed his of the wreck until everythiog wae at a

We are quire sure'hat citizens, goner , r , « . ..
a'ly, are plowed that o,ir medical men are |м‘; „ v •t.nd.nll. H. .aw Sawyer jump from hi.
thill rtady to give the public the benefit Mr- pr,Je °*me *• Minneapolis sixteen seat, then jump clear of the locomotive just 
of ny «iouht thev тну htve in such c-ses Уевг* ago from New Biunswick, Canada, aa the thing went over and steam rushed 
and D . Richard is to be thanked for hia and was 42 years of age. He was a very out from the broken gauge glass. Whan

active business man, a member of the Marquis got clear he saw Sawyer a few feel
Knights of Malta and highly respected by away in the snow calling that hia lag was
all who had the pleasure of his acquaintance, broken.
He leaves an invalid mother, four brothers The main line was sufficiently cleared for 
and two eiatere in this city and one brother the train to get away at 6 10 this morning,
and a married sister in New Brunswick, but th-t wrecked locomotive and baggage oar
Canada. are still by the roadside.

The funeral services were held at Trinity No one has any idea as to whose was the 
M. E church, Thursday, Rev. Simpson, of tnnrderou* hand that threw open the switch,
St Matthew’s Episcopal chnroh, officiating, nor can anyone give a possible motive. The
Interment was at Lakewood. utmost indignation prevails among railway

men and other residents.

lishmeot of a technical school for farmers, that it wae in oar schools and that teachers 
but we should have both manual training gave more attention to teaching people to 
aud technic*! training in our grammar help them*elvei, without asking the suffer- 
schools—at least one in each county—and be anoe of those who were be ter off. 
hoped the educational department would I He commended the unanimity of the 
take it up and the government would pro- people of Chatham iu promoting and sup- 
vide facilities for it. It would be the best porting everything by which their 
form of investment the government could ity could he beuelitted, and he felt that the 
make,and he hoped the people would agitate chldren who were to be educated in this 
for it. Arrangements were made so that j bail ling would do honor to the town as a 
a part of this new building could be used result of the training they would receive 
for this purpose a id out leave that it oat here, 
promoter of education in all its branch »■*, I 
Sir W. C. MclJ maid, o do it all. Our

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.\Яwm bav« ao «fact os 
treated xar bf:

УNtll further notice, trains will

Between Fredericton. Chatham and 
LeggievlUe.
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11 20or two to illustrate the idea of his being 

j notified at a very late hour that he w.*s 
j expected to eay something hem, hé oougrat- 

After th.nknu the audience f„r the he»r- u|lt„d Ch.th.m on haring, in thia building, 
ing accorded him, Mr. 8nowh.ll «.id that ; one than which there wae none better for і ta 
Ргвт ег Twerdie and Dr. I,.oh h.d b. en porpo„, iu c.n.da. Tha whole oommunity. 
amongst tho-e uxpeotsi to speak, hu
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I Mr. he said, wae to bo congratulated. We must 
Tweedie had two o.lled on jr.->fe«.M,nal ( h.,, a inure or leea educated .oei.ty il we 
bneinea. to New York and Dr. loon would keep p., e with the progrès» and
prevented by ill.,re. in hie lan.ily fiom d.volopment of the world. No government 
coming,"hut he promise»! to visit the есЬ«н>1 
hire before the eu-і of toe term. Piofer-siir

Any Chilp Will Take McLean’s Vege
table Worm Syrup. It is always the same 
safe, pleasant and effective remedy ; bat be 
sure you get McLean’s Vegetable Worm 
Syrop.

Stat

t

I Maritime Express Trains 
Express from Montreal ruu on I. C. R. gul.1, north rm through to de.tluatloha on Sunday. Manila.# 

* Moudav uioriiiuge і iu u >t Buudiy mornlug*.

tor « Juki.‘'1 lu,h; proviouu. ,od with th. О. P. RAILWAY:r b̂uV^.^nt^‘^v.ih,g;«7r„;oreuX‘t"k- “uu‘t"u’urini1 '*“*

TII08. IIOBKN, Supt.

can be considefeil safe unless it is guided by 
educated and cultured minds. He believedI s

Hair ifon, who was i»ivit«d, could not cmn ,Derby Saparlor Sohaol- in technical education, referring to Germany 
and iu.pec tor Mcraereou w»« pro.enied from pll0,ng it in the (oreg,„u„d of it. eduoetion- 
being hereby being laid up with ao ..cciden- al with maiked reaulu
tal mjoiy wnich would ke-p him in the j development of it. manufacturing 
honiv for aaveral werke. Premier Tw«edir, and said that Great Brit .in 
when he found he innei go N-w York, „,тіі„ сотеє if .he would hold her own. 
endouvored to get . «оп-f.uw iu the p tr «on In vhi, pr.otical age, w. must learn the 
of Dr. Png,lev bo- he, too, could not come. jrap0rUllM of it. Canon For.yth oloatd an 
Other gentlenieu were here to «peak and h. „„..Hunt addreee by referring to hi. having 
intrudeoed H«#u J. P Buroiuh, A. P. I1.,

McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup is so 
old and thoroughly tested remedy. It is 
safe, pleasant sod eff-otosl.

Chatham Board or Trade is to hold 
it* annual meeting in the T«»wn Hall next 
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock.

Every Lumberman Knows the vaine of 
Keodriek’s Lmimeot. There is no remedy 
more, valuable to have at hand.

Householders will find eome hing to 
IotArest them hi the new advertisement 
of Mr. R. Flsnsgm, who is one of Chat
ham’» live and reliable business men.

Don’t be Deceived. Get the genuine 
McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrop. Moth* rs 
know the value of thia old and well tried 
remedy. . - V

Bonds Sold We under»-tand that 
Chatham’* Water an I S^wer-Affp bonds 
have been **»! I—$50,000 at 98% and 
$52 000 at 99%. The other $8 000 
brougut par.

Don’t Suffer With Pain, when you can 
get relief for a quarter of a dollar by , using 
Kendrick’s Liniment. K»ndrick’« is useful 
in many «raya in hoaeebuld and stable.

In the half-yearly elimination of thie 
school oo Dec. 15 and 16, the leaders in each 
grade and those deserving of honorable 
mention were as below

in the 
commerce, 

must Uk« a

:
ALEX. (ilrtSON, «en’l ManageIP Mr. Elijah Price wae born Sept. 17, 

1858, at Ludlow, Miramiohi. He was a 
son of Edmund and Margaret Price. He 
spent his boyhood in the parish of Ludlow 
and got his education, which was of a 
meagre kind, there. He work ad »■ an 
employee both in the county sad at Camp- 
biillton as a laboring man. He went to

-1 •
Grade IX. — Bessie Parker, Maude Estey, 

Newton Brveoton,
Grade VIII. — Ursula Flett, Alward 

Crocker, Urnol* Crocker.
Grade VII.—Habert Parker, James Parks, 

George Henderson.
Grade VI.—Louise Crocker, Lena Flett, 

Greta Flett.
Grade V. — J.tinea Esson, Asa Parks, 

Harry Crocker.
Grade IV.—Jessie L> on, Genevieve Car- 

rothers, Lilian Flett.
Grade ІП.—Mabel McEachern, Leslie 

nFl-tt, Dorothy Wilson.
Grade II. — Clarence Crocker, David 

Barron, Walter Lyon.

Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association. drawn upon was not in the teachei’s mind. 
There was an idea that the pupil would 
understand it by and bye. The natural 
system of to-day is thst of investigation, so 
that the practical demands of education are 
being met as far as possible under the 
ditiooe existing. The tendency no doubt is 
for our young people to look to profession»! 
employment to a greater extent than did 
those of foity years ago, and it 
plained that too many subjects were taught. 
This, however, was done not because they 
were all expected to be employed directly in 
the pupil’s after life, but to develop the 
intellectual faculties, so that they may the 
better grapple with the experiences and 
problems — the education — of after-life. 
The nature, processes and characteristics of 
the animal, vegetal ! » and mineral kingdoms 
are teught because the arts are founded on 
snob knowledge, and their underlying p»in- 
oip es muse be understood before we

Farewell to the Tear.
TO BE HELD AT FREDERICTON. 28ТН, 29ГН 

AND ЗОТН JANUARY, 1902.

TUESDAY, 28ТН.
2 30 p m.— Opening Session. Addresses—. 

President Violette, the Lieutenaut Govsirnor 
and the \Cominie»iouer of Agriculture 
•'Agricultural Credit,” addrers by Prof. 
John Dxvidsdn, University *f New Bruns
wick, and Idiscossion. 
committees /

7.30 p.m<— Address of welcome. His 
Worship / Mayor Crockett. Response. 
“Apple Culture,” A. McNeil, Wa kk-rvillc, 
On*. p^cuesiou. “.Spraying for Insects 
and Fyn'.u* Growth.” W. Sax by Blair, 
Homcil^uHHt Experimental Farm, Nappan,

Good bye! old year.—
The twilight і ail*—

Tiie embers criçkle oo the hearth — 
ilia stem blink mwlly Id the sky— 

The old jear aie*.

m -
come near to taking charge of the C latham 
Grammar school some 30 thirty years ago, 
just before he entered the University from 

Mr. Burohill had hoped k be a li.taner- the Krederio.oo Collegiate eehool, end .peon- 
n»t a speaker. He agread with a great deal |1tod oo whv the .oho >1 might have been, 
of what Mayor Snowball h.d and. bat felt hld he don, thlt] initewl of „adylng for 
ha wm not in a poaitioo to go into the aob- mm,ktrjr of th, olluruh. Ha wl, M,uwed 
ject of eduoAtion and do it justice. He i,y 
congratulated the people and the trustees on 
having snob a fine school building and hoped 
it would conduce to the advancement ot

who was well received :
HON. MB. BURCHILL. Good bye! Good bye!

ШЦк Good bye good time», old friend»? ah,
I greet you alt aoro*d the nnow, 
You're with me yet, to obe*r and stay 
And help me enter the new day 

Good bye! old year.

Minnesota about sixteen years ago aod 
worked as a hired man for some years and 
then he and his brother George started on 
a small scale first. They kept steadily 
succeeding and went on until the firm of 
Price Brothers was well and favorably 

Grade I.-^Snaie Bay lee, Blanche Parker, known. He made a point of hiring eastern 
Walter Peterson. ------ in hie lumber works aud showed

theAppointment of was com-SI The church bells toll the final kne'i. 
Tie hard, o d year, to say foo l bye; 
You've been to me a kladlv Mend. 
King out! wild bells, to the cold *kv. 

Good bye! old year,
Good bye; Good bye.

% HIS HONOR JUDGE WILKINSON,

K who referred to the common school educa
tional conditions in the province fifty years 
ago, when he was inspector of schools for 
Northumberland and wa* required to visit 
and examine them—about 60 in number— 
four tiroes each yuer for the sum of $1.50 per 
visit. He contrasted the ind.ffdienoe of the 
ti ustees of those times with the interest 
those of the pieaent day manifested in their 
duties, and the »ffioienoy with which they 
perfoi med them ; noted the improvement 
and advantage of having la-lies on the Chat
ham board aud spoke of the high character 
and efficiency of the teachers, headed by Dr. 
Cox, and inolndiug Miss Mowatfc aud 
others. He noted the improvement observ
able everywhere in public holdings, 
churches and court houses, and asked wh»t 
might we not expect in these respects fifty 
years hence ? He thought technical eduoa* 

. tain would o une in it* good time,as progress 
was made and circum*tanoes would admit. 
It was not money that ruled the wo*Id, nor 
was it mind, but prayer, for if we depended 
on mind or money merely we could never 
attain to the state which is most desirabi- . 
Father MoLangb in bad intimated that he 
had no place where the seniors were, but he 
thought the speeches the Chatham young 
ro«n had made showed the progress they had 
atuined to, and he wished them all, young 
and old, every succès* in the future.

particular favor to men of the Miramichi 
He had been unwell for some years and 
■pent two winters at the Hot Spring», and 
made two trips hum» to see his friends 
in New Brunswick. He has one brother, 
Saunders Piioe, lumberman, of Parker’s

education iu the community. He referred 
humorously to the school houses and schools 
of even thirty years ago,and said he never ex
pected iu those days that he would see snob 
a splendid school building in Chatham. He 
hoped that technical «duoaiiou, *noh aa war 
imparted in the Normal School at Frederic
ton, would be taught at no distant day in 
schools throughout the province. It would 
involve a large expenditure and he didn’t 
know whether the government could afford 
it, but it snould be done, if possible.

If any criticism of oar present system 
coaid be made it would be that there are too 
many subjects taught in the schools, but 
when we find Sooth Africa coming to ns for 
meo to take charge of their educational 
system, it spoke well for ours and was calcu
lated to suggest the idea that itmust.be 
superior to others. He next enjoined upon 
both parents and childieu the duty of realis
ing the lesponsibility which the erection of 
this building and the improved educational 
facilities it afforded, placed upon them—the 
parents to see that their children attended 
aud took advantage of their g eat privileges, 
that they study their lentous and in every 
way improve the sohool-goiug peii /d of their 
lives ; the oh ldr»n to show, by attentioo to 
their studies and exemplary conduct in and 
out of tohool, that they appreciated the -1 
effort* of their teachers and tb^ provisions 
here made for their oomfirt sod convenience 
while being taught—that they live np to 
their opportunities and great advantages so 
as to prepare themselves for the battle of life. 
Uhatbam would thus have the benefit of its 
generous outlay.

[The foregoiog would have been more 
valuable as news bad our correspondant sent 
it a fortnight ago.—Ed.]

Yon.ve but a few ebon hour* te live,
But brigot you’ll be In memory'* shrine. 
You ve brought u* inanv a smile and tear; 
Still you ■ round our b6A--w have t-v u-st 
Good bye! old year, no longer *t»>,

welcome we oar New Year’* day.

jhTKDNESDAY, 29ГН.

9 a.m.—Reports of County Vice-Presi
dents. Five minute addree*e*. “The 
Cultivation of the Soil and Rotation of 
Crops,” Prof. J H. Grisdale, Agriculturist 
of Experimental Farms ; Simpson Rennie, 
Mtllikeu, Ont. Discussion. General dis
cussion upon Fodder Crops.

1.30 p.m.—“Cheese and Buitei making in 
New Biurtswick,” Prof J. A. Ruddick, 
Chief of Dairy Divis on. Dept, of Ag 
tore, Ottawa. “Winter Dairying,” J. W i 

Discussion upon each

Lo|People Lose Faith in advertising asser
tions, because of silly exaggerations. We hope 
the finite of others will not lead to doubt 
of oor statement that Adamson’s Botanic і Rid«*- »nd ,i,ter- M'*- Holm”'

of Doaktown. It was with universal sorrow

A. E. H. SADLER.
Dae 81st 1991.Щ

WANTED—SEVERAL PERSONS OF CHAR- 
seter and good reputation la e icn state and orov- 
ince (one in thU I.oanty required) t-> resre»ent and 
advertise old established wealthy butines* of solid 
final.ciai standing. Salary $ 18.00 weekly with ex- 
peneee additional, all payable la mia e»ou Wei ie*- 
day direct from bead offices. Horae and carriage - 
furnished wheu necessary. Reference*. Eucluee

•nvwo‘,e' ,le

CAU Win
Cough Balaam is worth tne uost of s trial. 
25c. all Druggists.

success id any practical oa liug iu life. The 
speaker referred to the wonderful

that his friends heard of his death.
progre»»

of our day in materiel things—the harness- 
ing of naturt’e force*, 1 >ug unknown or 
imperfectly understood, and to the inven
tions which were emancipating man from 
the crude toil of past age*. It was education 
that had done thia—that had taught man to 
better know binbelf and hie fellow man, and 
his duty as • mao. The re»u<t was institu
tions of learning, hospital*, houses for the 
destitute and refuges f >r the sick, aged 
and weak. We need not go b -youd Chatham 
for examples in illustration of this. Heart*

The lumbering business of Price Bros., 
extensive and the rise of these?

men was owing to the steady, persistent
Plain Temperance Talk.Everybody Wants Them! Water, Sewer

age, Electric Light' Bye Laws, Rdgulati-os. 
Rates, etc,, with foil index neatly bound in 

10 cents each, at the The

Mvcheil, B. 11 
subject.

7 30 p.m.—“The Possibilities of New 
Brunswick as a Dairy Province,” Prof. J. 
W. Robertsou, Commissioner of Agriculture, 
aud Dairying, Ottawa. Discussion. 
Address, Prof. W. J. Kennedy, Iowa Agii- 
culcural Colieg»*. i

New York, Dec. 31.—During a di-cussion 
of the NObject of the opening of Sunday 
saloons before the church clob, Bishop 
Potter said that inasmuch as the “Powers 
that be” had decided against any change in 
the existing excise laws of New Yuik state

push of the deceased, who was sn energetic 
business man, strictly sober and attentive 
to business. M-A-RjRIJLJD.

Advance Office. At Portland Methodist P*r 
by R -V. Geo 8‘ев',
Uaro«r« Walker

ocuat PartonagN, on Deo 18th, 
Edward BibWH.c of 8t John to 
Uhar-uam N “

Drugging Will Not Curb Catarrh:— 
Thia loath оте disease is caused by germs 
that invade the air passages of the head.

j !
Gordon McNaughton’s Death : — 

Ne va ,,t the dvEtb I O'II fever, III Sou-h 
Africa, of Gordon Mt-Naughton, s<»n of 
Mr. R»*b-rt MoN aghtoo, uf B1 okR.ver. 
was received this week, and fuithe* par 
ticul*reare Evai'ed with sad in'eres-. Ht> 
was a member of the Canadian Constabu
lary oorpt in S. A. and in a letter of six 
week* ago, he reported himself in first 
rate health and said he liked the country. 
We shad publish the letter, in part, next 
week.

the subject was academic.
Bi.hop Potter then went on to deaorihe ' tbr<lkt »ori la,l8 > *nd °*n b* cor*d "n> bT

inhalation i>( medicated air. S'omach 
mttdicines, atom’z rs, snoff* are ineffdotnal, 
becau-e they fail to reach the cause of the 
tionble. Catarrbizoue is suooessfol be

Chatham Board of Trade.THURSDAY, ЗОТН,

9.30 a.m.—E ectiou of 2offioers. “P.g 
Feeding,” F. W. Hodson, Live Stock Com 
miesioner, Ottawa. Discossiou.

1 30 p.m.—‘‘Lessons to be learned from 
the Pau-Ameiican Exhibition,” E. B. Elder- 
kin, Amherst, Superintendent Canadian 
Live Stock at the Pan-American. ‘'Require
ments of the Beef Msrkets,” Prof. J. H. 
Grisdale and Simp«on Rennie. “The Horse 
the Market Di-maude.” Addressee aud 
dis«’ne»ione.

7 30 p.m. —“The Rearing and Fattening 
of Cutokens,” F. C. Hare, Chief of Poultry 
Division, Department of Agricult me, 
Ottawa. “Winter Care and Fe*-d of Poul
try,” A, G. G'lhert, Manager of Poultry 
Dept., Experimental Farms.

A. MaoNeill, Walkerville, Ont., Fruit 
Inspector for the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture, has been for 10 years one of the 
chief speakers at the Farmers’ Institutes in 
Ontario, and an Institute organizer for the 
Department of Agriculture, Ontario and 
ebewbeie. -

Simpson Rennie is the winner of the gold 
medal for the be>t managed farm and bas 
been lecturer st Farmer»’ Institutes fur the 
past ten years in the Province of Ontario. 
He has been a mo*t successful exhibitor of 
roots and vegetable* for the past twenty 
years, and has also been a large feeder of 
pigs and cattle for the Toronto and English 
markets, as well as a most successful grain 
and hay grower.

The other speakers are well known to 
maritime agriculturists, and require no 
introduction.

І the law as it exists, saying it recognized 
drunkenness as » mitigation of crime, aprf j

»0d .

The animal meet!_ , OK of The Oh itbim Bo wd of
"radu will be Пені in me Town Hall uu Tuesday 
eveulug January 14-h 19)2, at 8 o’clock.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.
Secretary

have been stirred to good deeds aud noble 
effort by the operation of educative forces, 
and the result has been great progress and a 
great awakening to better thing*. Wlut 
a monument to the progiesa and enterprise 
of the people of the town of Cbuhau. 
this building is ! It is plauued, buiL anr 

j < quipped to enable tha children of Chatham 
te go out and grapple with the world aud 
conquer success iu life. Look at our pu blie 
Librtr, 1 - another witness to the eduoatiov- 
al progress and aspirations of our people. 
And another spknilid and eubitantw 1 
building has ju*t been erected in Chatham 
and dedicated to the eduoation < f 
ladies here and from abroad. We have also

that this attitude of the law was false 
vieioo*.

‘Th.t «.a the first hloodei that >>■ ! «•“*•lt “ mh*1«d to е,9гУ i-art of the 
m»dr,” ..id Bi.hop Pott... “The next tea ; breathing organa, and has power to kill the

germ, hea- the iufl «med tissues end pre
vent dropping» in the thioa . Catarrho-

у

OR. C. B. MCMANUS.m 5.!in the matter of viciout sen’iment.'*
John B. Gough always pictured 

drodk.nl », a victim, who waa not a criminal xnne t.eat. more than one thon.and .qoare 
ID getting d nnk he.isa-e he was pr.otically of the mncooe .urf.oe With e.ery breath
a martyr. Tnati.jn.taa M e a aeotiment , ‘»кеЧ through the inhaler, and afford, in- 
as the other ie a felee lie, end the whole J *tant relief. It periectly core» Cetarrh,

As'hraa and Bronchitis. Sold by Druggis s. 
Two montha’ treai ment' Price $1.00

14 DENTISTS

Rooms ov*r J. D. Croaghau'e store, Newcistte 
I* pre,>arej loti) all Wdrk i-i a most satu.uot ivy 

eth xla. All work gaavautedd,

Don’t go Home, if you have not got ar 
liatt one bottle of Kendrick’s Lioimeut in 
the boose. Don’t go home virhoet it. 
There is nothing better (if equal) to Kt-o 
dritk’- as a household remedy.

Mooes Meairs. J. R, Liwl ir, of 
HcrOietle, aud John C •iiueli, o Bar ib-»e. 
returned t orn Tahusin'не «»n Ne» Yeai’s 
4Іау, where they each kd'«d a tine moose. 
Mr. O'wwh'e meaaureti 50 iuche- and had 
Ml pointa and Mr. Lawlo ’*, 52 inches, 
with 19 pointa A* the Advocate sa-, s

“Mr. Conned is the bee still hunter :n 
She D-xnir.ion at d he is ro he compliment 
*<i о і hi 4 *і)овЄ4в a« ^ he snow arts in such 
Condition ae to make the hunt extremely 
difficu t.v

.■If '; l‘*r« 
by 1uiiuiuerREV. W. C MATTHEWS, 

the ntxt speaker, expressed his pleseure 
ovt what he had seen uf the new building, 
and congratulated all interested. He saw

Meeting of County Council.theory of M<\ Gougb’a teaching was false 
aud wrong ”

Bishop Potter ssid,concerning prohibition : ! Small size 25 ots , ot by mail from Poison & 
“Wherever it ha* triumphed it has educated Kingston, Out. Sold by C. P. Hickey,
a race of frauds and byponrite*. In Maine,
New Bampshve and Vermont today, by 
aotaal statietios, the consumption of certain 
preparation» is Lrger than anywhere else 
in the country. One of these is a sarsapar- ■ No. Rig. 
ilia which has 17 per cent, of alcohol, '■ 1 ha que.
another is a compound with 27 per cent, of ; ^ bar° e*
alcohol, another is a bitters with 61 per 296 schooneie*.
cent, of alcohol ; a good claret has 10 per | 42 steamers..
cent of elcohol, and great muititadee of ------
people who are sworn prohibitionists are 
consumers of these things.

We srs going to persist in this policy, to ^U,*DK Уелт : 
screw up all the front doors on Sunday and ' Merms,d’ Sooner, 12. Sydney, Des- 

open the back door. We are going to nurse 
a race of hypocrites, to furnish an opportun
ity to the police to exact a bonne and to SUHt' N B.

C RC, schooner, 13, Peter Finit, Cara-

representatives of all olatsee in the common
ly here and, although all did not agree on 
many thing*, th*y were united in reference
to the imponaoe. of .dueling their young ,a„,h,r in.t.tn.ion oalcul.tad to do a great 
p.ople. F.tucalion ,. *« broad aa human j ^иол(іїв work and ha ao eff.oti,. oatnr.l 
.xp.neoo.-M ,f. .taa f. It wm a prone,. lch, ol_our Natural Hi.tory A.eooi.tion and 
gorng on from th. er.dle to th. gr.r—from the ooon.ewd Wlth
the dawn i f consciousness to the end of lift.

Reverting to the subject of uchool educa
tion Dr. Cux dwelt on its great importance. 
Teachers might light th* intellectual lamp 
and sharpen the intellectual faculties, but 
they must also cultivate the heart aud de-

S.«-
The N’ORTHUMBEKLW’D COUNTY COUNCIL,

î». Г»

J ZiïiïSï!0*01 ^
SAM't THOMSON, 

Secy.-Trea*. Co .aorthumoorltnd.

v
Xorth Shore Shipping. 1901

REV. FATHER MCLAUGHLIN 

„(was next called on aod expressed the idea 
'that, being a young meo, he should rather 
be silent and listen to bis alders, ÿet it a a* 
only fair that one of the Chatham boys, who ! 
was sn old grammar school pupil, should | 
miugte hie voice with others on such an | 
occasion aa this. He had a word of praise I 
for the trustees for providing such a fine i 
building as this for educations! purposes in ' 
Chatham, and for the people who supported 
them in the undertaking. He had visited 
mauy education hi institutions, country
schools, colleges and universities in the past 
few years, aud could not but realise the 
strides education was making everywhere 
aod see that there were changes for the 
better—something that was emblematic of 
true and solid education.

CHATHAM.
Remaining on Registry.

\ Ton*.
531 SOUTH WEST BOOM GO.28

Onr little one-, very early, begin to learn 
the law' and amen oo of nature and, in after 
life, our experiences—our suff rings, 
j iys and sorrow4 —aro components uf 
natural education.

846 Th* annual meeting of the stnekholdors of the 
abo\e ompany, will he held at the Secretary's 
offlioe, in Newcastle on Thur*diy, the lrtth day of 
January next at two oo'ock, ІЛ the afternoon, for 
the purp. ne of choosing Director* for the ensuing 
year, aud transacting such othtr business aa may 
be tie -med necessary.

The Directors will meet in the asms place on 
the same day, at alaveu o'clock lu the r*r*nooa, to 
audit the Treasurer’s aotuuntd and wm I up the 
ou»iiu**a for toe jtar.

Newcastle' Dec. 1901,

. 4,814 

. 1,271w
Don’t be Disappointed. Y»a won’t be 

if you uy Kendrick’s Liniment. There is 
nothing like Kendrick’* for Lsmenee*, 
Swelling, Pains, Sore Throat and Longs, Aud 
sa s general household remedy.

Surprisr Presentation : — Premier 
Tweèdie and a few other personal friends 
ouf Lt. Colonel Call visited that pop l&r 
geatlamaa at his residence, Newcastle on 
3iew Year’s day and surprised him by 
placing Iu hia hands a present in the form of 
un elegant gold headed сапи, the handing 
over of which wai prefaced by a complimen
tary pre entation speech by Mr. Tweedie. 
The affair w as a genuine 4»rpriee to the 
recipient of the cane, but the gift was none 
the less appreciated by him.

I........... 7,490Total...........
New vessels leg-siereJ at Cnatbam, N B,

our
Our nhildren are of 

different natives ; some do not care to learn; 
і some are ambitious to do so,and the teachers 

io our «споте bring to them the artificial 
education—he spoke cf it iu its best sense 
aud as the aid of the natural —so th it each 
child i* developed according as its molina- 

’ tione are opeiated on.
M'. Matthews dwelt briefly on this phase 

! of the child’s tramiug as the shapiug and 
j laying of the вцЬ-itiqçtme on whioh its

velop the ohancter of the children—mske 
them do right for righi’s sske, and 
practice the viitues which will mtk e them 
re»pected end valuable members of society. 
The people had a right to expect that the 
rchoole in this building would produce ibis 
teaching. The people of Chatham were 
anxious that their children should have the 
best education possible aud they had doue 
their part to that end.

m Brivay, owner ; Petit Roener, N B.
! G.Edile, schoouer, 13. Peter Fio;t, Cara- ALLAN RITCHIE,

President.■!«

THE BEST STOREoioœ the doors t<> the manly and Christian 
method of dealing with intemperance.
Probilntion i. an iropnJant fraud and an Km* KI ward, aohnon-r, 14, J« XU- 
impudent feilnre. I Caraqaet, N B.

Fleet wing, schooner, 14, Wm Fruing A 
C", Ltd, Jersey.

Sc John, ech*‘<vner, 13, John Ache, Ship-

One Fare Rates will be made on all 
railways to those who wish to attend the 
Annual Meeting of the Farmer»’ »ud Dairy
men’s Asssciation at Frederiomo on the 
28rh, 29th and 30th inat. On the Intercol
onial and Canadian Pacific the tickets will 
be upon the Standard Certificate plan, t, e.. 
When buying a ticket for Fiederictoo, 
purchasers will ask the agent for Standard 
Certificate ; this certificate when stamped at 
the meeting will entitle the holder to ticket 
from Fredericton back to his starting point.

,TO PATRONISE.
The reverend gentleman proceeded to After referring to the faith and hope of 

the teacher who looks to the ultimate pur
poses of hi* wot k, Dr. Cox said he had been, 
now, for six years, iu Cnatbam, and he had 
never labored in any plaça whtre he felt 
that 1.is work wa* better appreciated. The 
people rasmfeited encouraging personal 
interest in their chil ireu’a school progress 
aud standing, aud offered competitive prizes 
as incentives to spur them ou to greater 
effort.

futuie life wai t > ba developei, and, refer- 
eduction, aaying. among,e other n[)i( t|| th„ bu |dmgi ,h„ openmg of wbioh

thinga, that it wa. not learning, but the h,d brvu<ht t6„ together, ..id it
laying down of the pr.oo.pl.. on which to woo|d ,pu, tbe u,ober, on gr„t,r ,nd 
base the education of the future—the build
ing up of something that would last. He 
thought that the Normal and other schools 
failed in cultivating amongst teachers the 
faculty of studying aod undeistanding the 
pupils’ character and, therefore, fell short of 
doing the work they should do. Teaching 
demands all that teachers are capable of 
doiug in school work with the pupils under 
their direction, for it is in the school that 
the foundation mn*t be laid for the super-

• r 11

I b*»g to re*U'n thanks to my pstron* for 
their favor* of 1901, and as the year has 
uoine to a oloee the most important feature 
of any biimne** u to make the next year 
m-»re suoo-aaful than the last. With that 
epeoial object in view I have «e ected my 
-took f o h beu homes in the Dominion of 
Cansda aud United Stages and bought it at 
the low**Lcprivee, ao as to still enable me to 
mcreane my boimewe by selling goods cheap
er thau 1 ever did before.

Call end prove my assertions wheo we 
show you my new stouk %t rook bottom 
price*. Thanking you for past favors, I 
await your visits.

The Oauflo of Dyspeptic Paine.
They arise from the formation of gas Рейап' ^ 

owing to improper digestion A vary prompt I ^<,ar brothers, schooner, 13, Prosper 8 
and efficient remedy is Poison’s Nervilme. Albert, ч. a raquât, N В.
It relieve* the diateotion inst -n ly, and by Riv9r Branch, schooner, 11, Wm Prolog 
its stimulating action on the etom «oh, aids A Co, Ltd, Jersey.
digestion. Nemline cores dyspeptic pains ! Alice, schooner, 66, Wm Fruing A Co, 
by removing the cause. Nerviline is al«o ^еггЄУ-
highly recommended for cramps, colic, Mary Star of tbe Sea, tohooner, 14, J S 

complaint and inflammation. S Id ^ Labuuthillier, Uar*q"uet, N. B.
Superior, schooner, 14 J S N Labouthil- 

lier, Caraquet, N B.
Gray Loggie, schooner, 99, Robert Loggie, 

M O, Loggieville, N В

better efforts in their work, the importance 
of which o#Juld not be exaggerated. He 
dosed his brief but very effective eddies* 
by quoting Huxley’s definition of a liberal 
education : “That men, I think, has had a 
liberal education who has been so trained in

; ■
Miramichi Marble Works Now is 

the time to plaoe your orders for cemetery 
work and avoid the spring rush. We have 
Dow on hand aod coming one of the largest 
•looks of. marble and granite monuments, 
headstones and tablets ever shown on the 
jzorth shore, all from the latest designs and 
Worked from the best mftterial the market

"

youth that hie body is the ready servant of 
his will, and does with esse aod pleasure all 
the work that, as a mechanism, it is cepahle 
of; whose intellect is a clear, ooM, logic 
engine, with all its parte of equal strength, 
and in smooth working order ; ready, like a 

After referring to the soccees in life of eteara engine, to be tamed to any kind of 
many of the yonog men and young ladies work,and spin rhe gossamers si well forge 
who were his fellow-рцріів in the Ch*th*m tl}»anchor*of the mind; whose m:nd is stored 
Grammar Sohool, Father McLaughlin ex- with a knowledge of the great and fq ida- 
preseed the Mief that the Board of Eduoa- mental truths of Na ure and of the laws of 
tion should better organise the work of the her operation»; one who, no stunted aaoetio, 
department in reference to school books, and j, f„H 0f fife and fire, but whose psssions 
by exercising mo1* judicial care in the are trained to come to heel by a vigoioue 
selection of l/ooks to be prescribed avoid the will, the servant of a tender conscience; 
necessity for making changes. There con Id who has learned to love all b-auty, whether 
be no progress in material things when of Nature or of art, to hate all vileness aud 
striking flaws existed.

In closing, he congrstulate 1 all interested 
on this emblematic monument of a solid fully reslised in the conditions which exist, 
education.

Chsthaa’s $Tew School Building.summer
in large 25c. bottles everywhere. Sold by 
C. P. Hickey.

He bad been a classmate in Fiedericton 
of Canon Forsyth aud—after referring to 
associations u( that period, some thirty years 
ago—showed that the matriculating age of 
students entering the Uuiveraity, then, was 
three to four years greater, than at tbe 
present time, and be %rgued therefrom that 
the common school rystsiu of the present day 
was vastly superior to that then prevailing, 
as it practically put to-day’s intending 
student* that many years iu advance of their 
predecessors in emerging from the University 
and entering upon their professional or busi
ness careers.After dwelling oo th* advantage 
which w-ts thus secured at the start in lift— , 
at the age whioh was best and most strenu
ous—aud showing that the credit of it was 
due to the present improved eduotcioual 
system,he*aid the favorable e luuational ooo- 
ditijn* in Chatham which this budding end 
its facilities wouid afford roust encourage tne 
teachers to corresponding effort, so that oqr 
young men aud women might цо (*ц( into 
the industrial, dumestiq and professional 
pursuits of life %t representatives of brain, 
bone and sinew in the material progress and 
development of all that wa* Ь«*Г iu the 
country.

The meeting closed w th un exo-es* on of 
th*uk| to the speaker* by me chairioau and 
an invitation to all to go thtопції and 
thoroughly examine the but du g iu all iu 
parts,

In*p Qtion of the n«*w building was con
tinued by the hundred* in atiendaocr, the 
greater part of the crowd, however, iiugei- 
ing on the first fl і-ir where thr orcivs ra 
selections were a great a .traction. Leader 
MtiEacureii’s piugrsmme for the evening 
consisted of so overture, “Uuited E-np rc” 
consisting ui The Natioual Authem aud The 
Maple L*if, etc., inllowfd by selections of 
popular Sire, llltt c. es, etc. The iustiumuut* 
we.e, 3 violin*, 2 ournev»t іуофімще bas* and 
piano.

Altegtther, the opening of the new school 
building was a popu ar suooesi, aud the 
people of Chatham feel a pride in h iving, in 
it, an eduoationRl institution which rank* m 
the ve-у front of Canada’s common school 
establishments, uotouly an architect
ural standpoint, but also in respect of the 
competence of its teaching staff and the 
fuc lilies at their command for the tail ztt.ou 
ç( the best possible results of their W.>rk.

ж [Continued from 2nd page]
EDUCATION AND LABOR.

Ouriinar-<Baa produce. Ceil aod get our prices. 
They are right.

structure of the pupils’ future life.Referring to the claim that free and gen
eral education tended to onfit people for

ROGER FLAÏÏA04N. 
Water Street, C.iatham.

RICHipUOTO.
Bemaioiug on Registry Books.

1001.
The regular rinks of Chatham Curling 

Club played the match—P>evident va. .
Vю* Pi «aident on New Yea ’» day. The ' 
different skips did not all have «heir 
regulir inen m pi - v,hs some rink members 
f.iimd their Ne* Ynar’s duties, pleasure* ,, 
or célébrai ions in other ways an I. in 
some cases, 'he skip was атопц the inm* ; jg 
ing. Indeed, in one С'Ив a who'n nnk j 
failed ro tii'ii up, but a; o'her whs made і 
np and substituted for it, so that the | 
whole fourteen rink

John H. Lawlob A Co. doing the ordinary work of the woild, Mr. 
Snowball said, втопцві other tbiogs, that 

gQ the rapid prigrea* of invention is doing 
. .2 355 J away with the need of the same number of 

. 332 j woikiog men as formerly, machinery taking 
' man’s plice. Scientific knowledge super-

і

STOCKHOLDERS’ MEETING.No. Rig.
2 Steamers.
3 BarqutfM.. 

Scboooers IThe annual meeting- tf the etockhoMere of ths 
Mir*micit Steam NavIî-hMou Oomp «ny will be held 
In the Town Hail Cn ttiuro N. H., 8 o'clock p m.
on Tuesday. *he 14th d«iy ot J omirv, ----

Dated at C >atb*m, N. Ц., this 
Dsoemb

............. 2,737Total...........Lt.-Col. McLean of St. John and David 
Mttlareu of Liverpool were in town on 
Monday,

Mr. Frederick Dyke, the Canadian repre
sentative of Thoe. B. Neale & Co., of 
Liverpool* is expected in his native city on 
tbe Mersey hy Christmas.—London Timber 
Trades Journal, Dec. 21st.

Dr. Lantm, of Campbelltrn, was in 
Chatham on Thursday last, arriving in the 
morning aod returning, via Newcastle, by 
Jhe afternoon express;

.(Pol. Call, of Newcastle, ha* been a 
freqetmt visitor to Chatham during the 
past week.

Miss BSe Sadler contributes New Year’s 
lines to the Advance. They show that she 
is a genuine daughter of the muses'.

191 i.
24th day of

President

cedes labor. But people are not all consti
tuted alike. There are those who naturslly' 
cannot achieve great things, but, as a rule 

the s rength of the j You sleep badly, appetite variable. You he who aspires to rise and applies himself to 
club were in the game, four rinks pi*y eat but gain no strength. Morning tired- realise hie ambition, will do so, despite
login t e огвтюп, six m ! e afternoon ЬЄі1(І гоаі(ЄМ yon wiah it were night. When ; bsrriers whioh rosy be in his way. All men, 
and four in the eveomg. The leaulc was . , , , . . . . . „ , . ’
as follows •__ і “Uf*1* comes refreshing bleep is hard to however, ennuot be intellectual giants; we

j obtain. Yov’re run down, you’re blood is mast have differences in mind as io body ; 
, ... Q1_ V^e'^Tl!ident „ thin and watery, you're net ves have grown ! all have not the same pluck, energy and,

u Alex Burr 11 .. Hildebrand 5 weak, the thought of iffort wearies yon. , will and, so, for all time, we will have those
Ü Ar^ueLLlock *6 " ", 8D°HecKirt 9 ^',n uee<^ F«rroz<)ne ; it makes blood—red, 1 who must, of necessity, be hewers of wood
» w J OoDoors Ю « h D G Smith 10 strong blood. An appetite ! You’ll eat and drawers of water.
Il J B dnowbâll 7 м II Alex Burr 17 ... , , . .. . .„ J M McLean 15 « „ Geu Watt 11 everything aud digest it, too. Strength !

That’s what plenty of food gives. Ferro- 
% -ne gjves hope, vigor, vim, endurance.

?..
r. 1901. 
(tiigd.)Your Narves are Weak J P. HUUCHI

Chatham and Nelsonto reepcot oth- m ae himself.”
We cannot hope that this ideal will be

FARMERS' IN8TI ШТЕ.

NO. 9
The i-hoVe InHtltute wl'l hold a Pnhlfc Meeting 

far the dieu use luu uf Agricultural subject*

-----AT------

bat the broad foundation can be laid on 
! which the superstructure Huxley describesC. E. FISH, ESQ., M. P. P.

who was the next speaker called upon, can be reared, 
expressed tbe plt-aanre with which he joined , 
in the celebration. Tbe people of Chatham waa the next speaker announced by the 
should be grateful to their ichool board for 0hair. He said Chatham had demonstrated 
having provided such a magnificent building what education is ; other speaker» had laid 
as this. The people had here an educational it thick on the trustees for ЬціІсЦод t^e 
building which would not only meet the school, bat it was the looney of the people of 
rt-^nirements of their children, hot of their Cfo »thann tfiat tfis trustees bad expended, 
children’* chijdren for generations, should apd the bidding had been erected in accord- 
no misfortune come to it. Tbeie was go впре with the will of the people, f„r ChRt- 
bniMiog erected for the purpose anywhere ham wee piepared to take its plaça io the 
iu Canada mure substantial or be'ter adapted front rank in education ід Canada. They 
for its work. It was thoroughly built and ooqld not dqubt that an old bachelor hit* 
equipped and its lasting character god the himself waa disinterested io being willing to 
economy with whioh it could be maintained provide this expensive building and be taxed 
were creditable to the good judgment of tbe for it for the benefit of someone elee’s ohil- 
Trustees. When he saw the educational dreo. The eba rmao and other tiusteea had 
improvements of the present day, and re- a personal interest in the matter and woald 
membered what they had been when he wae get their reward. He remembered when 
a boy,be felt that he had been born too soon, public schools in St. John weje kept in 

Referring to technical education, he private house* and the teachers went on 
declared in favor of it; we are giving mote with tb*dr cooking aud sewing aud the hear- 
training to the brain thau it really needs ing of their olaeees in the same rooms. If 
and too Utile to the hand and eye; more the people felt they could join with the 
tune should be given to these latter. After trustees aud иНнегіиІІу pay the bill*, the 
leaving school too many of our young people latter would throk they bad their appioyal 
do not take to the usual avocations of life, of what they had done.

TRUSTEE J. L. 8TEWART

ІҐ * MANUAL AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION.
It may hvWtiver be rightly salted : Cannet 

a change be made in our educational system 
so that more practical or useful eduoation 
may be given between the ages of 6 and 13 
years. In onr coufltry most peopje want 

KorAeroas^Z- 0- B- Traia^Wrecklaz Is their boys to go to woik when they are 13, 
Quebec- j Cannot something be left ont that is now

taught aud replaced by more useful and 
practical subjects and drilling in the funds-

Lt TEMPERANCE HALL,
Chatham,

Friday, lOth dan.,

j
Total 71I

After the evening games were over thy
members of the dm were euteriam-d at U»e Ferrcgone and get strong. Sold by C. 
an oya'er supper ar Mr*. Woods’ restaur- F. Hickey, 
ant by President W. B. Snowball, who ш 
t-i leave for Great Britain and the con- 

Mnyor Snowball is to leave for G eat t noin in a fe* Ниуч.
Britain from Halifax by the All in liner pre-iefea and vice-P e«ideut H.l-tebraud
Ionian on Batordsy and expects to be was iu the vice-chair. Ex-Mayor L igg-e | River DuLoup, Que:, D-C. 31. — The
*w*y About six wetike» ...... ~ was a t of hono*. We regret that Maritime express which left this station for

The man* friends of Miss Otwfcie Gen- “titer local matter uf more g-inral inter- ; thti at 9.25 o’clock last night ran off the I meDtsl“ “,0Pted* Teohn,csl sod ro"DUel
«•Го® daughter of%r. jl.hn eat ah.ua out our .«porter - note, of some trsck ehortly »,ler pass.ng a bridge near j tr“n,n8 •?boo,e' W^re B *** 19 UUfht t0
ГоП«1, «ill ^giad t,. l««n *«t.h, ha. ,he ‘ьЬіТ7'1'Г. ’ЇГ^Тп here. The angine, baggage oar, second c!a«, | u,e h" «d -J™. Ю ü» «oola. are

«oœrned from B.«ton, .h.thnr «h, і „поКлг .« mW в Гі”,Гь1е and »m mad car and one track of the fir.t cl... ; ”Md'd' T^M woaM'. D,°, du“bt' uft'D
«ak.a by her father to undergo » | ; №tuethlng t„ gl„ «.uphao, ,o the good car left th, rade. The engme i. on ,ta ! ^°,de * ^ 10 1,f? “d °вГ‘‘™'У
ep.ra.ion, whioh -a. por «rmod WtS ,Lh îill folloï pre«, Sucb.ll aide. Engineer Sawyer h.d hi. Uf, log і better fit h.m for whale,,, he rn.ght t.lt.
«пшоеиссем m Ke.ro, ho.p.t.1. -* , огпІЬащлюЛ to the hop. for hi, aafe broken. 1 panic an.ned among the р.ааап 1 "P- Tachnd aohoola wera dehued м

, aod gpoad, return.______ ; ger,_ bnt fortanate|y „„„ were iujured. It j inaiimfon for .n.t.oot.on .« th. pr.notplr.

PI,, ft* the fcawlor modal ia going on. ! “ ,,,d ,he lwitch h,d b“n “mpered with i
The rosulta, ao f.r, in the fi.M aerie,, and wrongfully opened. The lamp wm off

follows the switch post and no locks or pins were
thepre,

The apeident paused a delay of eight !

I
4t 7.30 p. m.

The following subjects will be Introduce! by the 
geutlemen nameil ;

OPENING ADDRESS BY TUB PRESIDENT. 
“THE MAINTENANCE OF FARM FERTILITY” 

-- by W 8 Tumokln», Urumlviuw, Yuik Co. 
JNJTKRMI88I04 :

LANTERN SLIDE VIEWS.
shuwlmr Farm ncene* Ac by J Y Men-eremi. 

"SOME OF THF. ESSENTIAL 
PROFITABLE

by J W Mitchell, Uonuuion dupi, of Dairying for 
Maritiiu* Proviaco*.

M^. Snowball

F
і «e

FEATURES OF 
DALiYlxu"

> -V.

a#th#
. All lnters*tad in the sivaiic 

grli ulturs are tuviUd iu 
In the 'Itucueslon*.

ent and 
pr vécut

prosperitybo°ot Athat she is now at home with the bust 
prospecte of full enjoyment to health.

partM of science and art applicable to industries 
and in the application of spec al branches 
of science and art to specific in lusitees aod 
employments. He referred to the leading 
position Germany and the United States, 
which gave special attention to this cl ia* of 

______  education, were taking in inannfaetmea and
A iub«.quer.t despatch aaya ooipmeroe. Study m«de iutereetiug and butaeek abroad the ea.y job. whioh th.y DR. уціигсц,
There ia no doubt the wreok of the Mari- praedcaj Ipad. pfie |)oy. to ogporiopent and think their education ha. fitted them for.and frihoipel of Chaih.m eoheuli, waa the la.t

! time etpr.ee yeaterdey wm the reault of a in-pire. them with a dente for further they foo often are fa|lgrea. Th- of apa.ker. He h.d been much intonated in
délibérât» and daring attempt to de.troy information. Snoh a aohool on the Miranfi, hariog learned apmethiug more paeful and what the preceding a, ..her. had ..id on the

Cracker hate ratnrned to Fred.rioton to , XHJlh M** в( >UB* t# ,blt pirtulüi,r train. An boor before the ohi would reenlt iu our boyt etudyiog, per- practical prevent, them from being able to aobj-ot of eduction. T-car. were apt to
ceesaa. (hair XurmJ aohool atudiea. j B«*ta ІЯШ W»*L Maritime egprea. pMeed, an aeunmmodatu.n bape, how to ntili.e the waate product, of earn enough to keep body and aoul together, g-t too Mlf-cmplaiaant and, re.liaiog the

Abcah thirty of the young frienda of M a. I The North Емі Argua of Mmneapolia Ьм h»d omne oeer the line and everything wm onr a.w mdla, their Mwde«t, bark, eto. aud We »re prone to live too much on the oon- lent, were elwaye аищопа to hear oiitioiam
■ccaic Parker paaaad a *o^ enjoyable the following notice of the death of a former all right. Th» awiteb ia abont a qua. ter of a the waate acid front our pulp mlllii farmer»’ і toniplation of our pa»t, but we h»v* oom» to of their work. Thu 1}item of I'duoatlou iu
weening aft her kame ou Thuraday eeen.o» Ledlow man mile from th« atation and ia nerer u.ed at boya would farm with ingreed iotere.t and ! a pract'gal *g« -hen people ar. needed who vogue aome thirty year, ago waa artificial. The building waa taken charge of for

Th» M. T. a cberk factory tecum- Died. Monday, Dca lfith, at 12 15 p.m., that time of night. Tne тіЦаіое may bare piofit and raiae the ataudara of farm, aud q.n dn aum.ihiug in a creative or producing F.w natural procreate, euoh aa thoaa .m, a hooi purpoeca for thefirat time oil Tuoaday
rnenoed week oo Tuaedaf, 7Ui inat. f on. the effect, ot boro, leoeixed Sunday thought ttrat of derailing tbe train nearer tha farming m our country. I way, tie coipmeuded the wom-U who wm ployed m our pre^ft .yetein, were then put morning. The teacher, in occupancy are

An agricultural meeting will ba h«M in th* morning, Bhj.b Price, who maided at 271» bridge, a, tbe .emaphore at the gutting wm aoitiOUUTUiML сінно*. I a good bnn.akerper. for that wa. praotm.lj mto praçuoe. It.ud. m rule, were learned Dr Philip Cox, Principal ; Мемга Jaa Mo-
Pqbiio 4[.|i^ Rauona, oo Tbwmday. *th Polk atreet, and who wm one of the well- funud to hare alno b eo put uut. Thia cut- He wm glad to оЬмгга that our prof inoial he favored the 8loyd uyetam and aaid there by rote, buft the гемипа undei lying them Intoeh, H W Alward, and Martin W 'll.ee
----------- ‘ ..,-1^, of the Derby known firm of Plioe Вю». of thia eity. Mr. ting щ a few huudred ya.da fro ,i the ewitoh goeernnieut wm joining with that of the aeemrd to be no good leaaon why it ehoo d ware out pr май tod end иер-еемгі upon the and Miaaea Maggie Mowatt, Ida UaviUnd,

ftoekty. ‘ ' pitoo ••» numarriadiud with him rwldad that wa. opened. At thie l.et ewitoh the other two man time profiow, in the Mtab. net be introduced her* i it wm high time pn^la, for the l.cuiiy of th. i spile to to Uuto Smith and Maud Uwlor,

OKO. P. «KAKLK,
PrealOMt

0E0. E FISHER,
bOVYeuarr. Vm

- MUlerton Sfotn

WANTED.are •*
W MaaLaahleu'sY Millertoo aohool reopened on Monday, 6 h.

Oa the kind Invitation of Mr. and Mrs. 1 D^BiniUfs* * 17
Estey a very pleasant evening waa passed at ( И McKe^iy’s IS 
She Meifielist parsonage by the yoang СРШска;'* 
people of this plane on New Year’s eve. | Skips Hildebrand an t McIntosh werp 

Міме. Beatrice Newman, Mary Sounder. 1 pl.yug in the fir., aany, laat evening. і

and Sadie Newman and Mr. J. Watson !

fifo Watt'* 14
ti D Heckbert's 13
W J Cou non»’ 12
АІЄХ Browu' 11 hours.
Artimr Johnston's fi
Bev J ММ»beau’s VI

14 vs 
18 •< 4

AQENT8 to reprewm U* In the «It!**, 
and oou.itry districu uf N iw Brnnuwi^k. 
iibersl and pay Weçkly.$ Sample cose eupplled Free. 

W6‘have over 
1

13
17

. 7І.600 Acres under cultivation at:
:■ wnd grow a oompiete lino of fruit and oraa n intü 

stock, mo ludtuif mauy *i>ecialtlea whloli w« controL 
tV e will deliver stork to customers

■Й

'Щь,
1Free of Freight Charges

ш and at their residence, guaranteeing delivery of 
stock Iu geid cunditluu. apidy now to

PELHAM NURSERY COMPANY,
Torouti» Ont.

N.B —Special terms to men who oaa ouiy spsud 
pact urn* at the wotk., under the

P.KOk
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Y. 0. HBOBS il С0Ш8О Sozodont WHISKEY ENDS HIS MELODY. IT CAN'T BE TOLD OFTEN ENOUGH THAT

Iudella Ceylon Tea
The following story was related the 

other day in the Liverpool (England)
Poet. Seated in a third-class car
riage of a south-bound express were 
eight people.
number were quietly reading, when 
suddenly the eighth broke into deep 
and blood-curdling groans. Horror- 
stricken the rest gazed at him for a

ШШЩ SWEET ORANGES IBSSS
îeHow Jo you геГ^г^»', Th,? Dwon Commission Co., Limited. Toronto.
one of the company. "Prime!" was “_L”7 Po^^9 
the reply. "What was the matter
.with you?" was the next qur.ry ^ QUICK CHANGE.
I "Matter with me? Nothing!" was The Duke of Fife is the only man !. *“98У (rearranging the things
the indignant retort. "What in the who lias ever been known to change ln t“c Par*or) You have wrottihed- 
name of thunder did you groan like his rank while he ate his breakfast. ■ *У Poor lo-ste, my dear."

• that for, then?" cried the owner of After the marriage ceremony lmd Mrs. Fussy (resignedly)'‘That’s
the brandy. "Groan, sir—groan!" been celebrated in the private chapel what everybody said when I married 
said the astonished man. "Why, I : of Buckingham Palace, on the morn- Уои» Henry."

555 , was Ringing." J lug of «July 2 r th, 1889, he led his •
nmp пхт v wav A : royal bride into the dining-room, 'THE ONLY WAY. ----------- <4------------ ' where the wedding breakfast was

The Wealthy Bachelor — "Your Mamma—"I have been almost dis-; laid, as an Earl. When the meal 
daughter tells me she is a good tracted since brother Frank gave : was half over, the late Queen, in
cook." , Bobby that drum for a birthday pre- raising her glass to the toast of the The average Englishman of twmty

The Mother—"Oh, yes. But one sent." Papa—"Why don’t you make young couple, conferred a dukedom will live 39 to 40 years. The girl of
has to live with her to appreciate ! Bobby a present of a nice, sharp , upon him. and thus, as lie ate, ho twenty may expect 2 l-5th years
fully what she can do." jpenknife?" passed through two ranks of the more than this

' ■ —— і peerage—surely the quickest promo-
iron are suffering, end prescribe the treatment ЄжУЄ,Г, recorded. The only ex- ; For Over FHty Years
that win poeitWely onre you, This costa you ajuple believed to approach this is Ц** wmstowe воетшно Stfcf км bssa *#d a. 
abeemtely noih-ng. Professor Adkin will the case of the present Prime Minis- pUUons of mothers for their chiidwe whUe ішЬіЛ?

‘HoTtoVcur^Tnd Ho£7, t7yWho rose to speak in the House 
Cure Others." This book tolls you exactly °* Commons ns Lord Robert Cecil remedy fir DUnhea T«rentjr*i»e oSWsWkj.

assisses &'****&****&-“
tiowyou yourself may ро<ем this groat heal- speech tlic message conveying the 

! lug power and cure the sick around you. tidings of his elder brother’s death
1 'A'ir'wIn'S wus brought into the House. and 

given to yon absolutely free. Ho has made a communicated to the young man 
wonderful discovery. and he wl^e* to pi * ce whose whole prospects in life were!

Й.ЙЙ thu« altered in the course of a 
health and sirengtb, Mark your letter per speech 
eonat when you write, and m one tut 
Profeaaor Adkln v і 1 seo Ц. Address Professor 
Tho*. F. Adkin, office 709 gv, Roohcster, N. Y.

: '
nromEMTS ОГ THE BATTLE 

TOLD BY AH EX-BUB GHEE.
TheMarina of theSevenDaughter of 

Kieon Luditn.

Wonderful Resolution of ж British 
Soldier With Both Legs 

Shot Off.
* Is unsurpassed for Richness of Flavor and Purity. 

Lead packages, 26, 80, 40,60 and GOc.
One trial will prove

• •
Mr. Bennett Burleigh, wax 

ltes from Vryheid: 
still dispute as to how 

ers actually were at Co- 
. Long's lost guns. Here 
it I have obtained from 
le. The account is fur- 
e of the ex-burghers now 
five it as narrated. The 
is supplied by Piet Nel, 
corporal in the Boer 

Ition nigh equal to that

corre- Good for Bad Teeth 
Not Bad for Good TeethCHAPTER V. tween us and the daughter of KJson 

Ludim—Gio defies our royal will— 
Strata urges him on—Strata shall be 
seized!"

"Good father," returned Phalis, 
with sparkling eyes, "the pretext is 
warrantable, 
would not have done this without 

from some one higher than 
But we must be wary, for 

belov-

Upon a slightly raised throne of 
ivory, inlaid with gold and precious 
stones, sat Mapen, King of Tyre. By 
his side stood Prince Phalis, over 
whose features the marks of dissipa
tion had already been plainly laid.
A few steps in front of the throne 
stood the sentinel who had been on 
post at the northern gate on the pre
vious evening, and around him were 
a dozen soldiers while back of the 
throne were ranged in the most exact 
order a score of attendants.

The king’s countenance was dark 
and lowering and as he clutched 
with nervous grip the hilt of a small 
dagger that was confined within his 
jeweled girdle, one might have seen
that an emotion of more than ordin- Again the king strode against the 
ary import was rankling his soul, divan, and, stopping near the mes- 
The soldiers stood trembling before senger, he said:
the monarch, and as they met his -You say vou found the tracks
flashing glances they cowered as bo piajn щ the sand?" Mapen was waiting anxiously for
fore some raving beast. “Yes, sire." the arrival of those who had been

"Slave!" cried the king, addressing **And of the two girls?" sent after the armorer. Part of the
the aforementioned sentinel, who «.We did." time he had been lounging upon his
stood cringing like a whipped cur, -And could you not trace them?" throne, and then he had walked nor- 

ЯЛВ1ГРКГ Фиеиси ЛП.-С "was il by your poat tbat tbese P*"- "Only to where they /became lost vously and hurriedly up and down
SCREEN THEMSELVES. pie passed? ’ among the tall grass and moss of lhe divan. The thoughts of Gio

Then we tried to locate our, as yet, "A man and two girls sire.” t)le rujna -> alone had not the power to move the
unseen enemy. I crawled cautiously "And had you not aims?" .qj, that the dog oi ^ arm0rer kin£ as Iie was now moved, nor had
forward some distance, and got near- "I had, sire: but the man was WOuld but onco more show his face lhe simple fact that thè daughter of
ly killed a bullet splashing full up- powerful, and he seized me unawares. jn Tyre," exclaimed the monarch, Kison Ludim had escaped him. The 
on the front of a small rock behind 1 stoutly refused the girls passage, staking his hands together with sav- immediate circumstances connected 
which I had paused for a moment, but he overcame me. 1 know now it age vehemence with these two persons might have
Then it was tbat, nut 30 feet dis- must have been the armorer, for no ; *Your majesty,” said one of the irritated him, even to madness, but 
tant, I saw a white, haggard face, other man in Tyre could have done soi<ijerti Who had followed the mes- they could not have so utterly nrous- 
Wtth two gleaming, burning eyes, what he did." senger into the apartment, "I saw ed4he maniac within him.
peering over the barrel of a rifle. "Then the man and the girls put the thjs morning." was a hidden cause, a deep, un-
The khaki soldier, for such he was, off from your landing?" j "How slave—this morning?" fathomable mystery, that cast its
probably thought that he had laid "Yes, sire—towards the coast." j -«yes sire “ black pall over the future, and Mar
ine out» That pause was my sole "And were they not almost immed- ; “Where?" ina, the fair daughter of the murder-
chance, so I fired, and shot him in iately followed?" ! *jn hia skop at work " cd noble, was imaged forth in the
the forehead, blinding forever those "Yes, sire; by seven of the sol-1 *.Now slavt/ thou licatI The dog vista.
burning eyes. That poor khaki must diers." would not dare thus to beard me." Again and again the monarch tum-
have been a man of rare courage, a "Phalis," continued the king, turn- ..j spcak soberiy and that which I etl in his walk, and amid the inco
soldier worthy of the best traditions igg to his sou, "have you sent mes- knew confidently returned the sol- hevent muttcrings that fell from his 
of the British army. I found that ! sengers to the coast?" dier. " lips there was an occasional casting
both his legs had been blown off be- | "Yes,” returned the prince. "I , ..ди(1 you gaw q;0 in ьіа аЬор this ot the eyes upward, as though lie
low the knees by the spiteful fire of sent them early this morning. They mornjng.y feared that heaven was frowning up-
one of our pomrpoms. He had tied should have returned by this time.” , .Moat 1 did sire .. on him too. At length the sound of
the chattered stumps with his putties pros ,,‘шаЧі JOJ tivu Цім заі U3tLL., ! ••Then,” cried the king, turning red many feet upon the broad stairs that
and, exerting all his remaining Mapen And, then, turning to one of and trembling with rage, "he shall led to the divan fell upon his ears,

. strength, managed to drag himself, the officers who had command of the llnd how a king C£U1 bé revenged, and starting back towards his ivory
gather and pile together a low breast soldiers, he continued: "Now take pj,ajjs take you a guard and go to throne he waited for the visitation,
work of loose stones In front of him. that vile slave away and confine the shop. If he be in cap- The first who entered was the prince,
He was one of the infantry escort him. We will consider whether his turc him and bri him here Take and next came Gio.
undoubtedly, and determined to de-.life is worth the saying. javelins with you, and slay him if he
Jmd the guns while life remained. I As the king thus spoke the poor oflers Ше leJt resiatance
•the puttiee were thickly dyed with sentinel was led away He knew ud let me not wait ,ong tor
his blood, and it drenched the , Mapen too well to thmk of asking return, Ior till he be within my
ground, a big, coagulated patch, be-:for pardon or to attempt further ex- wer j reat u ah aogry
neath which his dreadfully mangled planation, for he knew that the sim- u,orna •• 1 P. s J
limbs rested. His Lee-Metford held plest circumstance might decide his with' quick, eager movements, the 
flve more cartridges in the magazine, *ale- prince prepared for his expedition,
Whilst some twenty more he had For some time after the culprit was and ere l0 at the head o{ twenty
draws from his pouch lay handy bv lead away a strict silence was main- b . ,
him - tained about the throne; but at '

' length a sudden stir was heard with- 
„ - . , out, and in a moment more a mes-

Hhilst I and my comrades, who ganger rushed breathlessly into the 
une up, were looking at the dead -ovai nraialra

soldier we heard a faint voice ask- ..a _ _ . . unusual had happened. His boy waslag f»; a *drinkof*water. A tow kin?°"A?e° vou'^who^asT^ u^ at tho bellows' and as the bri«ht landed at a port “ Chile 
steps away we found a wounded Brit- îfL «Lt tills тГпйпе?” “ ^ 8parka flew out ,rom beneath the The men had gone ashore and be-
iah officer. He looked anxiously ln- * . ,, • heavy hammer, the etout man seem- come somewhat hilarious, and one of
to our faces, and repeated the words, -A^d found vou the soldiers who ed to ,orget that any other occupa- the police officers, instead of warning 
“Water, water.” sVl stooped down went thither l Jt niuh!?” îion had caUed h™ lately away from j him not to make a noise in the
and placed my bottle to hi. lips, “дц ь^ опТ "rftuLed the mes- his <orge ! “reet' ^ bis sw4ord and kn?cked
from which he drank greedily. The 8ешгог trembling with the weight of* think you’ll be called for to- Ihi™ down. The American got up,
draught reviveh him, for he smiled, ' he bore g ° ,day.” remarked the boy, as Gio and promptly knocked the policeman
«d tsmitored me hU sporting 1^- | ^Thy* have they not re-the pike-head he, wi fashion- ^ ZTtt
MMord as a reward. But I could ; turned? Do they still search for the і once more into the fire. next morning
not take it, tor the barrel was filled fugitives?” I expect so, quietly returned the next morning.
With blood, and the outside was , dead alre ; armorer, while a faint smile passed Mr. Loring, the American consul,
sticky and wet, and I felt sorry for "Dead!” iterated the itimr snrinv- : over hie features. "But speak you expostulated with the authorities, 
the poor fellow. His dead horse lay ! in from ш ™гоае mid griping the j,rom Your own reason, Abal, or from saying that it would be monstrous 
upon him and pinned him by the leg. 1 si^aker bv the arm "Did I under- ! what you have seen?” і to put a man to death for such an
We moved the animal oil, got him thee Irtoht? Dead eaidst “From what I have seen, good offence ; but they paid no attention
free, and made him as comfortable as > thou?” * master. Last night’s affairs were !to bim. On the day specified the

"Ease thy hold, sire, and I will ™ueh for when I let the soldiers | plm°ned’
tell thee ell T =ew ” mto the house so that they snould ;ln_r®a„ ,s ,Ior execution.'Speak thmi * add do it ouicklv ” not batter down the doors, they ran '.The English consul preparing to 

„ , -nS? th“- ^t Where4 toth the fbout like wild men;^nd when they boffit^the Сшсп Jack, sa^a wowd
tota^Si^i?UrtSritand **”« ринТпГв ^ h?m never daroSUsho™e^w Уface”here that the execution was about to take 

Л “ 3 і lamied for we found the barge still ,,daro 8how your facc bere place. He rushed over to the Am-
than Lieut. ,laat the sand-lay two of the eol- ,agalf erican consul, and cried :

diers stretched out upon the saûd. “ wmv am “Lorimr i You’re not ffoine to letThQr had been slain by stones. Fur- ! 19 not- Soldiers have look- tjiem g^oot that man
ther on, to the southward we found ^ in here yhTstln^i “what can I do ?” was the answer,

of them dead. Two of these, hastcn^d away to“ >4 have protested against it. I can
It le Good For Both Food and>lso bad been slain with stones, and д krtl іР^ Й я . do no more.”

! the other two by the sword. The Gl° ®m^ed' and Rawing the >'Give me your flag !" cried the
‘seventh was nowhere to be found, pBce head from the fire, he drew down Englishman.

The curative value of fruit is he- nor could we find the least traces be- *ts £oint 4be£ea!h ,hls hammer. While with the two flags in his hand, he
coming more and more insisted upon 1 yond there of the fugitives, though J® J**® at. wo^k his doors were sud- ran to the fleld elbowed his way
by those who make a study of diet- ,we searched for over an hour." иьи u n , on raising his through the crowd and soldiery, and
•tics. Grapes are recommended for j "Then the villain must have ac- £®ad h® beheld 1 rince Phalis and a reached the prisoner. He folded the 
tho dyspeptic, the consumptive, the complices," shouted the king, as he ™У 01 soldiers. j American flag about him, and laid

and for those with a ten- started nervously across the marble. royal prince, I give you jthe Union Jack over it. He stepped
to gout and liver troubles, pavement of his divan. ®°£d‘da5'.' sa^1. the armorer, in , ^ack, and faced the officers and sul-

Plums, also, are salt to be a cure j "No, sire," returned the messenger. bal/T condescending tone and manner. diery.
for gouty and rheumatic tendencies. | "The soldiers had but one opponent, ,,bave come to give you a better “Shoot, if you dare," he shouted. 
The acid fruits, especially lemons and for the footprints in the sand were one> returned Phalis, in a bitter “through ithe heart of England and 
oranges, are particularly good for plain." to£«- ' You my prisoner. America !"
stomach troubles and rheumatism. j “Think not strange of this, ту *У“а“ 8аУ Ури so?’' The man was not shot.

It is not sufficient, say the advo- 1 royfti father," said Phalis. "Gio is a ' Vendor alive, you go with me.
eatee of the fruit cure, to eat a small man not to be easily overcome. Not ,, do you prefer?"
quantity at breakfast or dinner. One only is he powerful .in the extreme, ahv'e, by all means," return-
should eat from two. to eight pounds t j^c is the best stone and sword cd as deliberately dipped the 
ot grapea a day, or. It oranges are 'player in Tire.” end ot tbe Pibe into the water that
the curative agency, the number to j "And whu is this Gio?—this man was near him. and then watched the
be eaten in a day may vary from who puffa at iny authority as though varyiug colors as they came and
two to six. jt were a candle which he might ex- went upon the surface of the steel.

A healthy condition of the body tjnguiah?” "Then prepare to accompany me to
depends upon a perfect balance of 17уои know biju Тец father- the tbe Palace,” said the prince, not a 

.foods taken. There are many other old armorer 0j Tyre and for so long little surprised at the utter coolness
factors entering into the question, a Iriend and i0ii0Wcr of voung o( the armorer.
but this feature must not be forgot- strata ” “Let me catch this temper first,”
ten. Few people there are who can "Strato again!" uttered the king, returned Gio, without raising his 
keep healthy without fruit. suddenly starting as he heard the еУса lrom th= pointed steel. '

How absurd, some one says, to be _ame moment—Hold—blue—ah! that’s it.
told to eat fruit when everybody 0ver the tace ot the monarch there Now- 3ir. I will be with you in a mo- 
““ lb- but how do you eat came a eti„ darker cloud, but in а "«ТО."
it ? Do you take a definite amount mnm-nt it na8sed awav and а Krjm hrom the armorer’s movementsof it, tire some as you do of meat “mge smileTi îto pla^e ^o o^ P'-ahs seemed to fear that he was
and potatoes, or do you eat it as threeB times he strode up and down laying some plan for escape, and he
you do candy ? . the apartment, and then, coming near;ldrew bis own Javelin, and his follow-

If you suffer from an acute attack -h-™ h. uttered- ers did the same; but Gio thought of
of indigestion after a dinner of soup, °.,^у tP0 Goda Phaiis we will crush ™ such thing, for he turned quietly 
meats, pickles, sauces, salad, cakes, J, beneath our feet This Gio to where stood his wash basin, and 
pastries, with spices and condiments having performed his ablution, he arA
enough to blister the skin, to say is Strato s friend Strato stan s bo- j гап^сЧі ^is apparel, and then informed 
nothing of the delicate lining of the тяшяяшшшатшшш- — 1 ; the prince lie was ready to accom-
stomach, pray do not aver that indi- GROWING BABIES. Ipany him.
gestion arises from the morsel of —— і “Abal, he continued, turning to his
fruit taken at the end. Need Watchful Care to Prevent boy, "if I do not return before dark

Be honest with your stomach for Overfeeding and the Evils you may secure the doors and re-
a month Eat no more than you Overfeeding and tbe but L shall bv. here early in the
need of simple food, into which the That Follow. morning
true luxuries of nature, such as aP™ дії children at some period of their “Don’t be too sure of that," utter-

oran8»es’Pe<ii*e or other fruit, infancy arc subject to indigestion, ed the prince, in a meaning tone, 
shall enter. Try, if only as an inter- diarrhoea, or constipation. While the I "Remember," added Gio, without 
e® 4?. exp5rimenh ,to eat sPannB1y symptoms of these troubles greatly seeming to notice the words of Phal- 
of the cruder articles of diet, and dilïer the origin of each is due to is, "have all prepared for morning.

fîhSle+0Ultfe^u y>UA real the same cause—improper food or, for I will surely be here.”
needs, and see to it that fruit forms oVclfeeding. This results sometimes “We shall see." said the prince, as 
а Fr? + or each meal. jn diarrhoea, sometimes in constipa- he made a motion for his men to ad-
. ®u^.t"c£c are s.° kmds of tion In either the treatment is to vunee and surround the prisoner.

і eato remove the cause, and this can only “So we shall," returned Gio, with
Л n'L BfCa*fSf /°* be speedily. safely and effectually another of his ресіШаг smiles. “But

н° 4 done by the use of Baby’s Own Tab-, come, sirs, I pSdy fur the pal-
one meal ending with fruit it of lets puvely vegetable medicine! ace."

thot am “he SUaW‘ guaranteed to contain no opiate nor I phalis set forward with his prison-
“Rnt dntsn't fr.nt rîüvL» tho hinnri any oi the poisonous stuffs found in Єг, but shortly after he entered the

thiiT?" ^ t fntit ^ th blood the so-called soothing medicines. ' street he began to find that lmd the
“Tt rortniniv иЛ4с Mothers who once use Baby's Own armorer a mind to escape, it would

mtehtv fflad of it ARk nnv doctor Tablets for theiv liule ones never af* have taken a greater force than his wlm has* nracUced m^dicine tor ten ter experimcnt witb ot,her medicines. to have prevented, ior on all hands 
ycu-s w!th l^ eves onen and l e *m and always speab °l 1 *em , |hl' the people began to collect, and 

.sЛуе8 °Pen’ ûDd Vf W1 , highest terms. Mrs. Geo. R. John- : ihoutrh thev чооки not openly in tell you that the great majority of Лп Wnll 4trn..t i>rnrkville n ugn mev spoKc not uptmy u
grown-up folks have blood too ston’ ”aJI trc.Ltf Sr?c, ‘Hf* Й®,УЬ. ' words, yet their gestures plainly
thick P lia\e blood too ..L have bcen usmg Baby’s Own Tab-;cvinced lhat thev not only knew

"The minerals and natural acids of 1îts *°/ °Уег a Уеаг* alxTays, ' Lhut Gio was prisoner, but that
the fruit are the very best conceiv- 1£ет house alld a ^a^s Lntl ; they would dare even to rescue him
itide remedies tor tW^thtokened tn- ^Ty^s of age- s troub «l wnh 8bould b<-’ «five «he signa.. From
dition of the blood Fruit then be- tW аУеаг? of trouoieci wun houge tops and from curtained win-
comes both a food and а medicine-а rhoeagive hlm'fhe tablet^and“he <lows’ from bcllind Barden wall and
necessity and a most delightful ‘ soon re evéd The tablets regu- from balf-closecl doors, came hisses
luxury-” î *SO?i? K 1 , i f laoicts regu d grouns anti more than once they ... ate the bowels and do not cause nf- g , d , . own naInc uaed in

T\ ♦«'--------- t,er constipation as many medicines Poancction with epUhete anything but
GOLD lytOM SEA-WATER. do- . 1 havc alsa ,ound them bench- agreeablc

Experiments are being made at ^Baby'Vown Sublets are a certain I “Be not alarmed, prince,’’ siud Gio 
Penzance by experts representing in- cure for all the minor ailments of lit- asbc “ot,ced tbeulmanp" of Pha .S’ 
fluential capitalists in connection tie ones such as colic, sour stomach. | '.'thosc, ale ,n°thi!lg but p°or sub_ 
with a scheme for extracting gold ! constipation, indigestion, diarrhoea, jects of your father s crown 
from sea-water. The process is to'etc Children take them readily, and ' “But, by my father s sceptre, his- 
preeipitate it by means of lime and : crushed or dissolved in water they sed th'- Pr‘nce, seeming hardly to 
then to extract the gold electrically, 'can be given with good results to know at which to be the most exas- 
Experiments have before been carried the youngest infant. Sold by drug- Derated, the sound that met his ears 
out off the south coast, but the sea gists or sent post paid at 25 cents a from the cover around or the cool ef- 
off Penzance Is believed to contain a box by addressing the Dr. Williams' :Iroutery of the prisoner, "they shall 
larger proportion ot gold. 1 Medicine Co., Brockville. Ont. [suffer tor this."

HER TASTE.-

35c. 
23c. 

- 75c.

Surely the armorer
Sozodont Tooth Powder - 
Larde Liquid and Powder
AU stores or by matt for*the price. Sample for the postage, jc.

HALL A RUOKEL, Montreal.
25ceur force: urging 

himself.
young Strato is tho generally 
ed of all the merchants, and ’twould 
be unsafe to estrange their wealth 
from the royal support."

“Leave that to me," said Mapen, 
in a confidential tone, "for I will 
make out a case against him of so 
firm a mold that even an Argus 
could not pick an objection against 
it."

Гbattle (Colenso) some of 
under the river banks, 

towards Hlangwani 
murderous Mauser fire Т<> (І1ВБ A COLD И OSK DAY.♦, not more than ; Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablfta A 1 

rtrugglbta refund t ho money If It rails te sere. 
E. vv. Grove’s signature is on each hex. Me.

Once more Gio laughed in his own 
peculiar way, but he spoke no fur
ther. Phalis gazed at the working 
features of the armorer, and wonder
ed what feelings could thus move 
him in view of the sure fate that 
awaited him.

we had shot down the 
■ and most of the men,

mu cries, none but dead and 
naming upon the field, I 
with eight men, several 
accompanied by natives, 

id haul the guns away, 
reaching the batteries a 
his horse, smd the horses 
others of my comrades 
were shot under them, 
iking cover, we signalled 
leaders or the mule teams

CHAPTER VI.b w
The world’s yearly coal is worth 

S750,000,00U ; her gold $138,000,- 
000 only.. All the Land Wonders at the 

Remarkable Cures Effect
ed by Professor Adkin.

Beware of Ointments for CMurb 
that contain Mercury

when ontsriug it through tbe'murees eurfsett, 
Such articlr* should never be used exeept en 
prescription< from reputable physicians, %| tee 

they will do fsteo fold to the esc 
ran possibly derive from thorn. Hal's O 
Care, manufactured by F.J. Cheney * Ç 
ledo, O., contains no mercury, and Is Dal 
ternally, acting directly upon the NM 
mucous surfaces of the system. In 1 
Hall'» Catarrh Care be sure vou get fat 
fnc. It is t^ken Infcernally.end made in 1 
Ohio, by Г. J. Cheney dc Co. Teewn

F*nid by Druggists, price 75e per bottia 
НпіГа Family Pills are the best.

•t♦
FOR FUTURE REFERENCE.

lie only thinks he thinks who thinks 
The girl he loves to-day 

Will not insist, when she’s his wife, 
On having her own way.

HEALS DISEASES
CALLED INCURABLE

♦ sWONDERS OF THE ALPS.There foil
4

№.T»-Their Most Impressive Feature 
Neglected by Guide Books.

iv m її tt tv tt n j it. Myriads of British and AmericanЙ0П Tell HOW He Has Cured tne tourists arc at this mwmont delight
ing themselves with tfe*» grandeurs of 
Alpine travel. Nothigg ifi the world’s 
history is more imprwlvo than the 
story of the Alps. Ten or 
million years ago, possibly far more, 
a long unseen line of weakness, a 
crack or fissure in the earth's crust 

’ stretched away from France east
ward hundreds of miles. On 
line followed huge volcanic 
bursts. Next ensued a vast 
subsidence, which went on through 
geologic epochs, until where Mont 
Blanc now rears its summit 15,780 j 
feet was a sea fringing an old contin
ent. Large rivers emptied into it.
Deposits of mud, sand, gravel were • Thera are hundred» of eo-called catarrh
™,.0ne„n°“„n«ritbler,aS the s‘nking ! S£ »n;;
went on, until the layers become permanent cure.
50,000 feet, nearly ten miles, thick 1 Mise A. Noti, Beachvlllo, Oat write*:1
manzUt [Z1 :,rTJuCed \Breat up- j rt«l»îâ ™таі?раиі.‘саиг?1.1исї™ « 
jilting , the struggling subterranean ! would like to make thl<« wonderful mcd.clne 
forces raised a huge load. For ages 1 known to all wh> roffer from tbl* most amoy
btod untii tke,rucks’ cr“m-!
bled, crushed, contorted, rose above, ping in my throat and mr breath was very 
the waters, and continued to rise ! objectionable to other*. Nothing I could get
making “swto “TT1" C’Ul,r, a”d I
making Switzerland a tableland, i and it worked wonders In mv оаее. I have 
Every hour since then rain and snow. 1 not now the le>st symptom of catarrh,

S' SI,,and r;alanchie havs1 хмжж™,been sculpturing into peaks and nnd guaranteed cure for catarrh. All drug 
carving into lakes and valleys that ÇpNj*. 60 cents, or mailed, postpaid, by vast platform with its recent sedl- g^bS-^wES""” Lml“i 

. mentary covering and primeval g ran- *
ite core.

The result

іMinisters, Doctors and Professional VA Well-Known 
Beachville Lady 
Cured of Catarrh

'
Blind, the Laioo, tho Paraly

tic and Many on the Tory 
Brink of Death.

■■
Ж Ж ;;

twelve
1London’s 20 biggest liotele repre

sent a capital of seven millions ster
ling, accommodate 8,400 guests a 
night during tho season, and employ 
4,500 servante.

-

Ш in its Worst Form 
After Years of 
Suffering.
JAPANESE CATARRH CURE CURES

‘ -faFREE HELP FOR THE SICK Щ
this
out-
slow

S¥? *
Professor Adkin Offers to Help All 

Sufferers From Any Disease 
Absolutely Free of Charge. 

Professional Men Inves
tigate His Powers.

Minard's Liniment Cures Borns, etc,
The ocean used to be considered 

about as deep at its deepest as tho 
highest mountains are high. It has 
now been proved to be half as deop 
again—that is, 46,280 ft.

Slept the Connu 
aad work* off the Cold.

Laxa'ivo Bromo-Quinlno Tablet* cure a oeld 
in one day. No Cure, No Pay. Price SÔ cents.

To be Continued.
Away

PROTECTED.

Ж Brave A6t of the British Consul 
at Chile.

In recalling incidents of interna-
I Gio had indeed gone to work in his tional courtesy, when British and . 
shop, and as he hammered away up- Americans have supported each other, 
on the anvil no one could have mis- a- writer in the Boston Transcript 
trusted from his manner that aught tells the following story which

from an American sailor who

Rosewood is not the wood of say 
species of rose-tree, nor is it rod. Its 
fragrance gives it its name.

READY FOR USE. I

came
had1 Minard’s liniment Cures Dandruff,-

И 1
№r;'. Women were first employed In tho 

British Post Office in 1870. 
are now about 105,000 post-mistrw 
ses and clerks.

7W Лмгв
..

is a land of unequal 
grandeur. Find you this in the guide 

I books ? Not a word 
Professor Judd in his

A SAD CASE.
Hostess—"My dear count, you must 

pardon me, but I have such a poor 
memory for names, it’s a real afflic
tion. I have forgotten yours.”

The Count—"You flnouit gonzult a 
specialist oil mental diseases, my 
tear madam, you really shoult. My 

is Kaskowowskischnlfflngloski.

m, W P C HOT
Yet

,.... . charming
j Volcanoes" (Kegan Paul) told tho 
Italo years ago in half a dozen pages, 
j Would not the traveller look 
Matterhorn. the Jungfrau, the stu- 

PH0F. ТЯОЗ. F. ADKIN, I pendous Splugen, the massive Goth-
President of the Institute of Phjrsieisni aad , ard, the Mer do Glace, the deep Lake 

Surgeoni. of Geneva, with quickened interest
'had he this story before him ? And 

'3 « can be told so easily ; but ’tis not

of it.

p; -
on the-Z

wm name

Minaid’s Liniment for ваІеенегціЬеіЕIn all part* of th) conn 
xvomon, doctor* and surgeon», clergymen and 
e(locator* are wonlerlng at Lhe retnarkable 
ceres nude by Prof. Thomas F. Adkln$ 
dUcovcrer of the Adkin Vitaopathio treat
ment.

men аwe could, and gave him some more 
water.
Jab sent the .unbalance out to collect 
their wounded, we helped to bear him

'
tly, when the Brib

'd- RUDE.
"When the lecturer made a gram

matical error it brought down the 
house," said Miss Gurley.

“I don’t think the house had been 
well brought up,” commented Mrs. 
Gurley, gravely.

Brass BandProfessor Adkin heals not by drugs, nor by WHITE POWDER ON NUTMEGS.
^;K°on,C5> Most housekeepers have wondered
tubno l eychic force of nature ln combination what the white powder covering

ls'li An old spice deale
A reporter recently talked with Professor authority that as soon as the

for offtUtanco. “ Some people havc declared," | der to prevent its destruction by the
£2ôf ! II i8‘bi8 db8t that re-
mysterious powtr*. Tbi* is not so. I cure ,тата upon it. Mace is one of the 
because і understand nature, becsuNs I use a outer coverings of the nutmeg, and

: i8f pr='erred by many cooks because 
believe lhat tbe fro tor would not have given of its color, 
me tbe opportunity to make the discovert»* 1 
have made, nor the ability to develop them if

« lwmi мш «шаїр
ecteoce 1 practlo* to all who ere suffering, J ■- ■
wclw\о'твтtha.tricbMtconfilence1!!^the? SOLDIERS AND SUICIDE.
M^ghl^itt'1 to“talrc" pubi18he9

ribe a * mple > оте treatment whiou I statistics showing that cases oi sul
ly guarantee to effect a complete cure, ! cide arc very frequent in the French 
tWir'°aâi.To7b0w h“£îlo"\fcyiarmy : more so, perhaps, than in 
ш. 1 wanr them to write to me and let апУ other European force. Among 
в them w.ll. I feel that this Is my j every 1,000 deaths in the army from

.v_____ ,,___ ;___ u i_ I all causes, no less than an average of
fifty (in 1896 exactly fifty and 
1897 fifty-one) are caused by 
destruction ; while of every 100,000 
men on tho rolls of the army no less 
than - an average 
commit suicide every year, 
the Colonial
even higher. In the navy the prac
tice seems less prevalent.

to on* of these vehlàks. 
terwsrd» \ learned fhat 
officer was none other the
Roberts, V.C. " Instrumente, Drums, Uniforme. Etc.V

EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BANS
міікаиі^іі&в
thing in Haile er Hn.leal ln.trnra.a4u

«I EAT FRUIT.
more

WHALEY BOYCE & 00., Limited,Medicine. Toronto, Oat, and Winnipeg, Man

Cents’Suits Cleaned
or Dyed ; also Ladles' Woer of til kinds,
ЖТкЙЙЙ? 2v^a”°',pU“-

I wan cured of a bad case of Grip 
by MINARD'S LINIMENT.

Sydney, C.B.
I was cured of loss of voice 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
CHARLES PLUMMER.

C. I. LAQUE.

BRITISH AMERICAN DYaiNO COT, 
Montreti, Toronto, OtUw. * Qneboo,

Yarmouth.
I was cured of Sciatica Rheumatism 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Burin, Nld. LEWIS S. BUTLER.

Dominion Line Steamships
Monti e»l to LlvsrpooL Boston to Urm- 
pool. Portland to Liverpool Via Q

Large anil Put Steamships. Superior uccomeodatloa 
(or »U slusewo ol ps#eoegsra Sslooas and Statorsoeu

«я:
and all particulars, apply to, say afoot

Щ
peecrlDl
positively guarantee u 
abtoluteiy free of ch 
surloue

j Stiom. 1 wanr tnem to w
me make them w. ll. I feel 
life’* work.

8ogreit is ihe eenealion wrought in the 
edical world bv the wonderful cured per* 
rmrd by Profeeeor Adkin that several 
ofenalooal gjDt emen were asked to Investi

gate the cures. Among thoco gentlemen woro 
i;octor L b. Hawley and Doctor в, Dutton 

eiolane and surg- 
and painstaking 

; physicians were 
led at th<* far re telling powers of 
ldkiu and the wonrorfnl efficacy of 

і hey volunteered Із to eake 
liie. and all other kind* of 
jvote themselves to 
In hie great woi 

covery ol th

i.

+• rates of passai# 
st the Oottpaoi

THE OTHER VIEW.
"It seems to me," said the lady 

with a severe glance, "that the news
papers print some dreadful things."

"Yes," answered the reporter ; "it 
often makes me sad to think ilint 
people insist on doing shocking 
things and compelling us to write 
about them."

At Auchmore House, in Scotland, 
is a vine bigger than that at Hamp
ton Court. It produced three years 
ago 4,000 bunches of grapes.

in
forШгЯ: self-

BURNS AND BRUISie
Soreness removed at onoe. Ne 

soar left If GILEADINE Is promptly 
applied. Don’t forget the name 
“Glleadlne,” |.o. Balm of «lead. 
Large Boxes 26o. Druggists, er 
Glleadlne Co., Toronto.

Г i/octor L if. Hawley 
Whitney, both famous phy 
eons. After a thorough 
lnvostlcavou Iheae eminent 
eo (iftonUhed at tho 
ProfesHor laxiu an 
VliaopHthr jh^tih 
oil oti.er list in 
.treatment nnd de 
Professor Adkin
fry. With toe discovery or tne A 
V itaopalliy і rMtment eminent phyelclae 
generally agreed that i be treatment of dit 
has at last been reduced

all *-mc 8,000 me 
been cured by tbe powers 
Soeio were blind, tome were tame, rome were 
deaf, some were pnrnlyiice. *CAieely able to 
nure, so grtatxvai iheir ioflrmlty. Other* 
were afflicted with Bright's dbetaa, heurt 
disease, consumpti n and other so-called 
Incurable diseases. Some were sufferer* from 
kidney trouble, d>spep3la, norvoa* debility. 
Insomnia, neuralgia, constipation, rheum v 

female irouble* *nd other similar ill*. 
Some were men and women addicted to 
drunkenness, morphine and other evil habita. 
In an cues Proieasur Adkin treat* he guaran
tee# a cure. Kven tno?e on tbe brink of the 
grave, with all hope of recovery goto and 
despaired of by do ;tors an 1 friends alike, have 
been restored to perfect health by tho force of 
vir-aopathy and I rofeseor Adkln’s morve ous 
skill. And. lomarksbe as It may seem, і 
distance baemado no difference. Those living • 
far away have ueen cured in tbo privacy of | 
their own homoH, as well ae those woo hi 
been tcoaled in person. Profossor 
averts that he can cure any one at any : 
dtstauoe es well as though he stood before ,

*Not long ago John Adam*, of Bîekesbury, : 
fowa, who haJ bren lnm*; for 20 years, wad 
permanently cui«<i by Profe--sor Adkin 
without an oper-tionof аг,y kind. About the 
ічше time the city of Rochev.er, N. Y., was 
srartled ry the і ого f one of its o'dcst re»l* 
cents. Mr. P. A. Wright, who had Veen partly 
blind for a. bog period. J ,hn E. Neff, of 
Mi-lorsburg, Vu., who hud suffered for y.;ars 
I ram a cataract ovnr hU left eye, wa* speedily 
resulted to porfeot sic ht without an operation. 
From Lcgansp irt. Indiana, tomes the n-w< of 
the recovery of Mrs. Mary Kichrr, who had 
been ргдсііса ly deaf for u vou 
Warren, l*a., Mr. U. XV. Savage 
photographer and artist, who w * n.v; cnlf 
partially blind and deaf, but at deni h e door 
from a complication of dleeaeej, was restored і 
to perfect health and strength by Profes k r '

Vnaopathy earns not one dbeato aV-nei : 
curesiih di.<ra‘Od when used In combina- ! 

tton with V e proper remedies. If you ara ! 
sick, * o matter what y< игхч,ікоаге nor who ! 
save you canna; bo cured, write to Professor 
Adkin to day : tell him tbo lending symptoms 

rantainf, how long you have been 
nnd he will at onco dLignose your 
sou the exact ditease from wfilch

of twenty-seven 
Among 

troops the number is TNS MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS’S»s to assisting 
rk for human- QRATEFUL-OOMFORTINO.One On River Terrace, nf, Greenwich 

Hospital, stands tho only statue to 
a French officer near London, It is 
that ot Lieutenant Belief,, who lost 
his life ln tba tcarcli for Franl.liu. 1SALUDA COCOAof disease

exact science, 
:n and women hut 
cl Prof єн tor 

tan

to an
ln

Adkin. BREAKFAST-E UPPER.

f 4'
Ceylon Tea Is the finest 
Tea the world produces, 
and le sold only in lead 
packets.
Slack, Mixed and Green.
zpan tea drinkers try "Silsda” Green tea.

RHEUM A TiSM
Cured without Drugs, 
Plasters or Liniments■

Г7TEA-DRINKING IN RUSSIA.
The Russians are the greatest tea- 

drinkers in the world. They con
sume enormous quantities of the re
freshing brew, but do not suffer from 
any effects, simply because they con
coct the beverage differently from 
our idea. With the Russian it is 
not a cup of tea. but a glass oi tea. 
A sprinkling of leaf is put into the 
pot. boiling water is poured on, and 
allowed to stand not more 
thirty, seconds. A small quantity of 
the brew—about two tablespoonfuls— 
is poured into a glass, which is then 
filled with boiling water. A slice of 
lemon and sugar are added, and 
hero we have one of the most re
freshing and piquant drinks imagin
able. The color of the tea as drur.k 
is a pale amber, and, of course, 
milk is used.

NO CURE, NO PAYat all events." > nave і 
Adkin I k

Vi ,
t

There is no need to suffer torturing 
pains and ruin your stomach with 
drugs when you can be completely 
cured in from one day to a few weeks. 
Read the evidence :—• ,

“I was suffering from rheumatism 
all ever my body before I got your Belt 
and ln throe months was entirely 
cured.”—William Aldona, 214 Christie 
street, Toronto.

*‘I am glad to say that my rheumatic 
pains are gone and I have not had a 
lame back el no I put the Belton.”— 
Joseph Lltftl?John, Markdale, Ont

“ The best day’s work I ever done was to coma to Toronto озо you, as It was a new start 
In life. I was nearly drawn double with pain, but there lo not a trace of It loft”—Q. Nick
erson, Niagara Falla South, Ont.

“ I am pleased to tell you that I am well, and that after giving your Bo’t a fair trial I 
am completely cured of rheumatism.”—Henry Halo, 206 Bay street N., Hamilton.
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1v
Coal is cheaper in China than any

where else in the world.
of your Cf 
iuftenng.

“None knew thee but to love thea, none named thee bat to vraise/
It Is slor^tar tint sons of th» m«t besuvfal poetry ever written U uppUeable te

Dr* ÊW&LzmgMÊm’® Eieotræ B&it
Stope thenain, fre в tho blovd from uric acid and gives strength to the pain-worn muscles ami nerves. It is 
the only Belt that doesn’t burn or blister. It also cures Nervous Disorders, Weak Back, Lumbago. Sciatica, 
Liver, Kidney and Bowel Troubles, “ Coine-und-Go ” Fains and lhat Tired Feeling after everv other treatment 
has railed. I guarantee a euro If I oay It will cure. I don’t ask any one to take chances on 
my Invention. It doeent cost you anything If It faile.

CALL TO-DAY. Consultation tree.
FREE BOOK. If you can't call send for my 80-page book, which telle of my method of treatment and 

testimonials frftm the cured. Sent, sealed, free. Address, enclosing this ad,

DR. M. D. McLAUQHLIN, 130 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont. OFFICE hours:- 
0 c.m. to b.SO p.m.
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THE MOST POPULAR DENTIPHIOe.

O, i9M
o

toot:
owDzm.

Preserve» the teeth. Sweetens the breatA. 
Strengthens the gume
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